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I 
Ex-ambassador 
•• • 
8)' (;hana 0 . \Vilson 
T and Bemadl'tte Oddlah 
J , . llilloti :..arf M.,..omn 
D~'.;' sin1a Wi\lian1s, forn1er An1 -
bas dor from Grenada to the 
Org~ ization or An1erican States 
• (O~. was arrested out!lide Cramto11 
Audi, orium after participati11g i11 a 
Ho · rd Universit y Stude111 Associa-
tion l .orum. . 
<; \Iiams, 32, had co111picted her 
add ' ss to stl1de111s a11d represe11-
tati'i· fro1n various countries at tl1e 
for~ , entitled ''A T ri b11tc to 
Ma . ice Bishop '' \Vhen sl1e 'vas 
''for ibly taken by In1n1igration and 
Natt!ratizatiop Service (INS] agent s. 
roug'hed up and pushed into a 'vaiting 
car~~ according 10 Mike Maggio, one 
of illiams' attorneys. The forum. 
' . held j on the first anniversary of the 
U .S,~ invasion of Grenada. was part of 
a c ference enlitled. ''Dialogue for 
Pea in the Americas: A Co11ference 
on . entral An1erica and the Carib-
bea;i . .. 
A,~cording to a INS spokesperson, 
Wil'1ms was arrested for being i11 tl1e 
Unj·.'·ed States illegally. ''Willian1s' 
dip tmatic passport \\·as revoked in 
' Janliary 1984 and the INS has been 
loo~ing for her since then," he said . 
ceeded to \•iolen1ly pl1sh a11d sl1ove 
l1er _into the car . Tl1ey 11eyer read lier 
l1er rights nor did they explain Why 
they \Vere arresti11g her." 
'' I \\'as literally i111imidated to get 
into t11e car. I \vas 0111ny \vay to a din-
ner n1ee1i11g and tl1ese 1ne11 can1e up 
a11d i11 a very rot1gl1 man11er insisted 
1!1at I get i11to the car im111ediatel~. I 
tried to get clarifica1ion as to \yho 
ti1ey \Vere, \\'hicl1 1he officers seerfied 
to be rel11ctanc to sho\v me. They 
sl1oved 111e i11to the car \Vitl1 one hand 
on n1~' l1cad and the other on my 
groin. 1 resisted and \Vas eventual\)' 
grabbed a11d thro\vn intO the back 
seat of tl1e car." said Williams. 
Maggio said tl1at he and others wl]o 
,,·ere present \Vhen \Villiams was ar-
• rested " 'ere concerned about her at 
the ,ti'me of.her arres1. '' I \vas at the 
INS office for t\vo hours and they 
refused to admit or deny that they had 
Dessin1a." Maggie said. ' 1The na1ure 
of the arrest \Vas sucl1 as that it seem-
ed to be a kidnappi11g. we '''ondered if 
the people arresting her were palice or 
people piasqueradi11g as police," he 
added . 
• 
Environment 
Fine arts 
~ students . 
• 
-,, • • .If 611# I ""' ,,_ 141 1- ·-..:; ; .. .....  ,. 
... 111._ .. .... -... I 
· 11}' Neil V . Adat11s-T hc 1;1ll1o p 
complain 
By Renee K Dawson 
Sprdoil ... lfttr t-.., • 
• Some students and professors in 
the College of Fine Arts say they have 
found a lot to gripe about, especially 
in the areas of health safety, inac-
cessablility of facilities due to con-
struction, and the recent increase in-
. thefts . 
Students also say their main con-
cerns are where their next class will be 
held, and who will be available to 
teach on any given day. 
Students gather z~ th~ grass in fr~nt of .Douglass Hall after a bomb threat forced an instructor to hold- class ourside. 
Keitha Hassell, a photography ma-
jOr, says the facilities are just not 
available, ''M"'terihls that I must use 
have been shoved aside, and there are 
a number of new material~ that we 
can't even get to.'' She added that 
teachers still expect students to fulfill 
their programs, but, ''There's just no 
place to do it." • • 
Bomb threats draw concern 
''I find that the facilities in this 
school at this point to be crude,'' said 
Annette Dawson. a senior majoring in 
Ceramics. ''Especially with the con-
By Desiree F. Hicks 
2:25 p.t11. E.D. T - TJ1e U11i\'ersit.Y 
sec11ri1.v of]il'e recei\'<!S a11 ono11.•'111011S 
c·o/I i11fort11ing it thdr a bo111b J1as 6ee11 
plac-ed i11 Do11glass Hall. 
buildings on campus, forcing officers 
to vacate and search the area. 
the bl1ilding is ·vacated and students struction that has been going pn since 
are allo,vcd to migrate near the I came here in 1981. The Ventilation is 
building. It re11ders the whole process - poo~, and we are required to wear 
futile,•• said Eddie Bro\vn senior respiratory masks, but we are not sure 
1 political science major . ' that it will -help prevent the problem 
' Brown was one of hundreds of of hazardous particles entering into 
I " h 'd "H students who was 1he victim of a our ungs, s e sru . . ow can we 
~harles Simmons, a journalisn1 
professor at Howard and character 
wit~ess for Williams. said, ''Dessin1a 
has ;~n in the United States for six 
yeai[.'1 and since 1hen has recieved her 
bac elor's and master's degrees from 
''We thougl1t she \Vas being kid-
napped so \\'e tried to keep her from 
bei"ng taken, only to be blocked by the 
Ho\vard University scct1rity officers''. 
Elie said . Alan hermesch. Director of 
University Relations said only that, 
''The Howard University security of-
ficers did not participate in .the arest 
of Dessima \Villiams." 
2:35 p .111 . E.D. T. - Facult.Y 011d 
st11de11ts 110\'e beed advised about tl1e 
tl1rear a11d l1ave bee11 told 10 vacate 
the b11i/ding by security officers. 
(Ever;•one 11aca1es the bz1ildi11g - so111e 
people \\•air 011tside in front of tl1e 
b11ildi11g \vl1ife otl1er stude11ts i111 -
111ediotely head in the opposite direc-
tion , prtsumably to go hon1e. 
While the ae1Jal nun1ber of in-
cidents varies. there is a heightened 
occure11ce of thJse hoaxes during 
heavy exa111 periods, i.e . midterms 
and finals . The number of threa1s also 
increases arter a long cold spell and 
the \Veather begins to \varm-up accpr-
ding to Billy T. Norwood, director of 
Security and Safety Servic~. 
bomb threat in Douglass Hall last Stl;ldents w~~~ in an unhealthy en- , 
Thursday afternoon, during which at v1ro_nment . she added. 
- Ambrican Universit)',and is presently 
en~lled in al American con1ple1ing 
stu',fies for her Pl1 .D. The INS claim-
ed l~at Dessima has been hjding and 
thiS:- was the only oppor~11i1y 1hey 
haO to arrest her .' ' ~ccording to Simmons, M~ggio 
had Elie, Williams had been speaking 
in ifublic before and had also par-
ticiPa,ted in radio and television inter-
vid.Vs. 
Serge Elie, Director of lnterna-
tiortal Affairs for HUSA said, ''TI1e 
I~ agents didn't properl.y identify 
th~selves. They quickly flashed their 
b~ges and warrant and then pro-
According to Maggio, who ia a im-
rnigration specialist, the ''normal pro-
cedl1re'' in cases such as this one is to 
say, '' Hdlo. We arc from the im-
n1igration service and would like to 
speak with you. Please come do\vn to 
the office tomorrow morning and 
speak v.·ith us ." 
According to Robert Neptune, 
Qistrict Director for the INS the pro-
cedure for t11e arres1 of \Villiams was . 
not unusual . ' ' If we knov.· the 
" 'hereabouts of the person, we send 
• 
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2:40 p.111. E.D. T. - Security officers, 
alo11g with bo1nb s11iff dogs, search 
the b11ildi11g for the bo111b. 
3:15 p . 111. E.D. T. - Srude11ts (those 
111110 are re111ai11i11g) and faculty are 
gi11e11 c·leara11ce to rerurr1 to tl1e 
b11ilding. No bo111b k 'OS fo1111d - tl1e 
call k'asj11St a pra11k. 
. This incident, although it is a 
simulation. is indicative of what takes 
place on an average of three to four 
times in a given week - someone 
phones security and says that a bomb 
has been placed in one of the main 
Many students and faculty take for 
gra11ted tha1 every i11cident is simply 
a hoax, and eve11 security questions 
the validity of the thrtats. 
''Nobody caJls you td tell you they 
are going to blow you up. They may 
caJl you after an explosion and claim 
respansibility,'' said ·Norwood. 
Nevertheless, Norwood said it is the 
University's policy to evacuate the 
building in question in an effort to in-
sure everyone's safety . 
Ho,vever, in tlie event of an explo-
sion, tl1ere is son1e questio11 as to 
\\'!tether the e\'acuation procedure 
v.·ould pre\'e11t injury, since people 
often stand \vitl1in a fe\v feet of the 
building once it l1as bee11 evacuatOO. 
''The purpose is not served when 
the same time another threat had been Tfie lack of set safety and health 
made on Locke Hall . standards is affecting the students 
Norwood acknowledged the fact · ''emotionally and moral wise," accor-
1hat people do not clear the area as ding to fine-ans professor. ''It is also 
they should, althollgh he said liis of- affecting the. progress of their work, 
ficers have been instructed to have she added. 
people stand at Jeiist too yards from Alden Lawson; curator .of the 
the building being'inspected. gallery of art, said that the construc-
' ' People do \vhat they \vant to do: tion has niainly hindered the exhibi-
You tell theni to move back 100 yards, tion schedule for the 1984 season 
but they don't listen ,·· he said. because they are not able to mount 
Nor\vood attribtited the lack of any shows in the gallery. ''The shows 
cooperation to the perceived notion that we have mounted have been in 
that the bomb threats are only the library musewn, which puts a 
hoaxes, but he also \varned of the hardship on them because their 
da11ger associated \Viti• r11akii1g stich facilities · are designed for a more 
an assumption. premanent installation as opposed to 
' 'People becom~ conditioned to a rotating exhibitiort,'' he said. He ad-
ho:Lxes. When the ac·tual thing Jiap- ded that lhe students ha\le been able 
for the past three semesters to avail 
Sec BOMB page 2 themselves to the various ehibitions 
that we have had during the P,<ISt cou-
ple of academic school years. 
Judges Day a,t law school ''One basic problem this year is that there have been several thefts. And we have workmen up here work-
ing on the renovation, and the 
students do not know who is who,'' 
said Larry Bradshaw, a graphic-
design major. ''There have already 
been six thefts reported this semester, 
and the workmen seem to have total 
control over the situation as far as ac-
cess to all of the rooms, and they are 
not being questioned,'' he included. 
Kwame Ture, formerly known as Stokely Cannichael, addresses students in the 
Biology Auditorium. 
I . 
1Kwame Ture urges 
political education 
I By Joyce Harris 
' Hill1op Stiff Rcpont"r • 
• 
, Blacks need to be polilicaly edu-
<3ted, according to Kwame Turc 
' C\onncrly StokelyCannichael \'llember 
of the All-African People's Revolution-
' ~ Party (A-APRP) and noted civil 
lights activist during the I <T60s. 
Ture told the audience, gathered in 
~he biology auditorium Monday eve-
iing, that political education plays a 
fl vital and crucial role.'' He empha-
~jzed his point by recalling the words of 
~popular disc jockey that he had mem-
bnzec1 in his early teens. 
/· ''If our people know more about 
~ichael Jackson than Jesse Jackson, 
then it is political education,'' he said . 
He added that while Jesse Jackson'S: 
Cam,.aign stressed ''unity to the peo-
P1t. ·· the bourgeoise placed their ~n-
terests above the n1asses of the people . 
·'There are forces to keep our people 
divided," he said . 
Ture asserted that the Democratic 
Party does not .represent the needs of 
Blacks. He said Richard Daley, a fo"llf 
er mayor of Chicago, had more powef 
than the over 260 black mayors and 
congressmen. ··All do not equal one 
Mayor Daley," he said. 
·'The Democratic Party is the 
bourgeois part)'.\Ve arc more abused by 
the Democratic Pany because we are 
used by them , " he added. 
The solution to this problem, accord-
ing to Ture, is organization and knO\\'-
ing ''the strengths and weaknesses of 
our people .·· 
• 'ThC biggest weakness we face as a 
See TURE page 5 
• 
By John C. Brazington degrees and SllfCess . and urged the 
..-. .. s..,..~ stude111s 10 reach for tl1e same height. 
The chief judges for the District of Robinson stressed the' need for 
Coll1mbia were the featured speakers 111ore black la\vyers in· 1he country and 
at a forum presented by the university discarded clain1s 1ha1 tl1e country has 
1 law school student body. The forum an overabundance of lawyers . 
was entitled. ''Judges' Day''. and was ' 'There is no glut of lawyers. There 
held in the James A. Cobb MOot are broad opportl1nities 1hat are 
Courtroom, 2900 Van Ness St., N.W. available 10 you. I urge you to explore 
The panelists \Vere the Honorable those opportunities .. Some doors 
H . Carl Moultrie, Chief Judge of the have been opened, but there are st ill 
D.C. Superior Court, William C. son1e doors to be ope11ed," he said. 
Pryor, Chief Judge . for the D.C. Robinson noted tl1c ,iz:ains made in 
Court of Appeals, Aubrey E. Robin- tl1e civil-rights :.ir..:as that ha\'e 1 esulted 
son, Jr ., Chief Judge of the U.S. in vast opppriunitic.., ·tlr Bla1.:ks and 
District Court, for D.C., and other minoritiL'S in tl1l.'ir quest for full 
Spootswood W . Robinson, 3rd, Chief and equal civil and human rights. 
J~dge United States Court of Appeals 111e grea1est appt1lause came for 
in the District. Robinso11, \vho i ~ an alumnus of 
Thecxiore R. Newman, the out-go- the University, and gr:1dua1ed magna 
ing Chief Judge of the District Court cum laude fron1 lhe la\\' school . 
. of Appeals announced, ''The only Isiah Leggett, assiStant dean of tlie 
place I intend to 1each is lhe Howard Law School, said of Robinson, 
University Law School." ''From 1960 t.o 1%3, he was dean of 
Following the announcement the Howard 's Law School. 111 1966 he 
capaci.ty audience rose to a standing was appointed to the U.S. Court of 
ovation . Appeals, and in 1981 he was ap-
University . president James E. pointed judge for Court of Appeals 
Cheek, said in a interview following for the District of Columbia. Robin-
the t\vo-and-one-half-hour forum son said, ''It's good to come back 
that, '' If he[Newman] is recom- home." 
mended by the faculty, by all means Robinson stressed that nothing is 
he will become part of the !"aw impossible if' one really \Vants to 
school's family." achieve it . ''The lesson \Vas that you 
Charles D. Watts, editor-in-chief of go after all things in the fashion that 
1l1e University's law journal, you will succeed. Rel;i.tively few things 
presented Newman an award for in life are impossible,'' he said. 
d.istinguished judicial service. In reference to the possible re-
. Moultrie, in his brief address to the elec1ion of President Reaga.Jl and the 
audience, stressed hard work as the appointment of new Supreme Coun 
path toward success in tl1e law profes- justices in the event that the current 
sion . ·,,Accuracy and diligence are justices retire, Newman said, ''Things 
n1ore important to a 1awyer tnan are gqing to be different in this coun-
anything ~lse," he said. try if President Reagan is (e-elected. 
Moultrie added,to the audience His appointment or neW justices will 
that consisted mainly of law students result in the retrogression of 20 
and facutty,that the path that bfought years.'' 
him success was not easy, but that he Traditionally, the courts have been 
worked long and hard to achieve his the place~ \Vhere Blacks have sought to 
' 
achieve justice. Ho\vevcr, lately the 
"ourt s have begun to swing 10 the 
right and to reverse the tide of civil-
ri!!l1ts deci@>ns \\•hich \\"ere achieved 
i11 tl1e 1960s. 
Ne\vman pointed. Olli 1he 11eed ·to 
expru1d tHe economic · base of the 
black con1111unity to support black-
ow11ed law fir1ns. ''We n1ust increase 
1he economic base of the black.com-
munity to support black la\vyers," he . 
said. 
Cheek called tl1e forum ''an ex-
cellent program'' and encouraged 
tl1e stude11t bar associatio11 to make it 
an a11nual event. 
, 
''We feel that in the humanities and 
the preservation of ow sensitivities is 
one of the most precious legacies that 
an art department has to give its 
students,'' said the professor. ''When 
one endangers the effectiveness with 
which students can work, 01'! . en-
dangers the very soul and spirit of the 
University,'' she added. 
' 
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. Bo rnh from P'&' 1 
pens, they tell themselves it's a hoax 
and then they get blown to Kingdom 
Con1e. 
''Maybe we need to show some pic-
tures [films] of buildings 1hat have 
blown up and the kinds of injuries 
people have reCeived," Norwood 
said. 
James Sulton, a11 assistant pro-
fessor in the political scie11ce depart-
nlent, also spoke of the dangers of the 
repeated hoaxes. as he awaited to return 
to his office in Douglass Hall during 
last Thursday's threat. 
·'People are reluctant to leave the 
building now and this poses a serious 
threat. Anytime sbme idio1 actually 
wants to plant a bomb iQ the building. 
he could cause some sefious 1nJur1es. · · 
Norwood said he ·suspects that 
students are responsible for telephon-
ing the threats, usl1ally as a means of 
avoidi11g a scheduled test . 
He noted 1hat i11 tht" past . \vhen 
• 
Williams. rron1 page 1 
tl1e1n a letter requesting that they 
co1ne do,vn to the office. Since '''e did 
not know the wh·ereabout s of 
Witlian1s \11e " 'ere forced to get a war-
ra11t for her arrest ." 
Williams \\'as released on Frida)' on 
SIOCO bond and. is scheduled for a 
hearing on No,'ember 27. At that time 
a trial date '''ill be set. Supporters for 
\\l i\liams including Jacqueline 
Jackson. \\'ife of the Re,·. Jesse 
I Jackson. Josephine Butler , ca11didate 
I 1or cit)' cou11cil; and R~p . \ ·tic ke)' 
Leland (D., Ti!i .). said that the)' ,,·ould 
be \villing to take personal respon-
1 !ii bility for ·\Vi\\ian1s and ensl1re that 
she appears in court for her hearing if 
th court found it necessary . 
Various congressn1en and slude11t 
' teachers began cond uctin g their 
classes outside after a threat, the 
number of incidents decreased. 
Since the number · of threats in-
creased dramatically during finals, 
NorWood has suggested conducting 
all exam!i in one building o r ''exam 
ce11tcr.'' 
''We would search and then secure 
the building the· night before and then 
have everyone go through a security 
check as they entered to take their 
teSt . Then, if there was a thrCat, we 
would know there was no bomb.'' 
In the event an explosive device was 
found 'in a building, Norwood said 
that securit)' would fllrther clear ' the 
area and try to move the bomb to an 
open· area , such as the football 
stadium . 
He said that while the University 
does not en1ploy a technician who 
knows how to diffuse .a bomb, the 
metropolitan police and {he Anny Ex· . 
leaders have requested that the matter 
be looked into . According to Dave 
Johnson. press secretary for Con-
gressn1an Mar,•in Dymally (,D ., 
Calif.), '' The si tuation seems 
unusual . It is strange that would hap-
pen on the anniversary of the invasion-
of Grenada, and y,•hen Ms. Williams 
' is speaking out against the United 
States invasion of Grenada ... it is clear 
that this " 'as set up to cause embarras-
, 
ment.'' Johnso11 added . 
H USA pre-.ident Chris Cathcan 
•· denol111..:e (t 1he ·INS for its linor-
tl1odo., 11rt)l.'.t'dt1re a11d for tl1e abdt1c.·-
rion of Dessima Williams ... I also de~ 
11o unce a11y Possible involve111en! by 
the Howard securit )'. " 
:A. rican students 
• • 
I ; 
'.group organized 
By Joy 0. Erhabor 
• I 
The African Student Association, 
1a group set up to cater for the needs 
[and well-being of African sludenls of 
1
both Howard and other schools in the 
...,, )metropolitan are-a-: was form~lly 
• . launched Friday al Douglass Hall . 
The group also a"iill1 ~ Ill 11lt i.::g1 ati.:: 
Aifricans from different nations. and 
tb educate other st udent s abo ut 
·Africa as a \vhole. It '''ill also attempt 
tp deal '''ilh c~1l_tt1ral ,. educ~tio11al. 
soc ial and pol1t1cal s1tuatl'bhs rele-
\Cllt to Africa. 
ilf nt i I rC'\:cntl y, there: \\'as no African 
~'roup that " 'as rC'\:ognized by the 
l Jniversity authorities . 1lle forn1ation 
11f tl1e group '''as made pOS!>lble 
1hrough the efforts of llahat11ntlc: 
8l_abayale. a senior majoring in politi -
c~ ! s 1.:ience . 
Babatunde, or Tunde as he is usual-
\) called, said that the group ' ' 'as 
formed 'because it '''as ''necessary to 
have a·n African student organization 
at sucl1 a 111aJor blacK sc nt>ot as 
Ho,vard . ' ' 
Many African students agreed 
majoring in zoology. sai<,1. '' It's time 
Africans got together lo fight as a 
people . There seems to be a lot of 
Africans that are interested in such a 
group, but there has been no group to 
satisfy that need .'' 
Among those present at the in-
augural ceremony was Dr. Wange , a 
professor at the University's Pol1t1cal 
Science Department . He described 1he 
format ion of the gro11p as a ·· ,,ery 
good 'ide<.: that 1-. long overdue.•· 
Barry Bern. director of Interna-
tional Studies Affairs, who was alro 
present, pledged his Support and pro-
mised to help in anyway he could . 
Apart from the formal initiation, 
n1en1bers also voted for the associa-
tio11 ·s leaders . Babatunde Baba~1ale. 
the o rga111zer of the group, " 'as 
unailimouSly voted as the president . 
01her officers are: Funlayo Munis, 
from Nigeria. secretary; Edwin Quar-
te y from Ghana._ treasurer; and Seble 
Dawit fron1 Ethiopia. pub lic relations 
ot-ficer . These posts wCre described 
as '' temporary '' until the group ' is 
well established to nominate its · ·pef-
manent' ' officials. 
association is not for Africans alone, 
but for all y,·ho are interested in learn-
. ing about Africa, and for those who 
would like to relate to Africans in-
dividually . Prese11tly, there are only a 
fe\\' Atnerican student s who are 
members of the group . ''llle group is, 
therefore, open to a ll students that 
would like to particip'ate," said 
Tunde. 
The African Student Association 
hope~ to bri11g Afri can student s 
together for tl1e common goal of the 
continent . Presently, the members 
come frorh Nigeria, Ghana, Namibia, 
Cameroon, Zimbabwe and other 
See s·ruDENTS page 5 ' 
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OUSE OF KNOWLEDG 
plosive Ordinance Demolition Team, 
which are highly trained to deal with 
such a situation, would be called in on 
the scene. 
Norwood has yet to see this pro-
cedure used in a crisis situation. since 
there has never been a bomb found 
during his 14 years with the Universi-
ty, he said. 
While many students see the threats 
as a nice break from class, others view 
them differently. 
'' I think it's a waste of time and 
money. I'm a sen,or and I'm trying to 
graduate and I don't have time for 
this pe'ttiness,' said Mike Jones. a 
pol1t1caJ science maJbr whose classes 
were.disrupted twice last week on the 
same day . 
Sulton said, ''I'm disgusted . This 
\\'as happening when I was a student 
10 years ago . It is obviously disruptive 
and very aggravating and 
frustrating.'' 
According 10 Cathcart, President 
Cheek was contacted to look into the 
matter of Ho,.,,ard's security involve-
men~ and the INS presence on cam-
pus.-
According to a HUSA spokesper-
son who asked ·not to be identified, 
''President Cheek has said tl1a1 he 
wrote a letter to the INS and a lso 10 
-· 
"Nourirh,,,.,,t For TIN Body, Mind & Spirit" 
-
2849 Georai1 Avenue NW Wahington, D.C. 20001 
(Loc11ted two bloc ks North of Howard University) 
RAUFU •nd SHEBA 
Jewels of .Aton 
'' Reetai ler Of Fine Afro-
entric Jewelry & Gifts'' 
Q~n Mon-Sat 
11 :00 AM· 7:00PM 
EXPERT JEWELERS-
WE CLEAN. POLISH. SIZE 
AND REPA IR JEWELRY : 
BROKEN CHAINS 
EAR RI NG. RINGS. 
BANGLES. ETC. 
• 
FREE ESTIMATION 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
MFRS . OF 14K GOLD & 
STERLING SILVER 
JEWELRY 
• 
Sweet Jassmine '(:afC's 
Magik Harvest Sandwich 
Bar 
fe11turing Vegetarian & 
Seafood Selections 
4626 141h SI. NW & 
2849 Georgia .Ave . NW 
Hours : 1 IAM-2PM 
Mo11-Fri 
·· Beautiful Food for· 
~eautiful People·· 
CATERING & CAKES 
for all Occasions 
for niore inf.ormation 
phone: (202) 882-3862 
A 
/' ~ ~ 'c;...~ 
BODllSIUllEo.. 
" Bpok By & About People 
of African J?escent'' 
Open: M-F 10-7 PM 
Sat . 11 -7 PM Sun. 12-5 
328-0 190 
•cassette Tape dul ication 
from $2.00 
•xerox copies- 3 for 25¢ 
•New & .used records 
•Books, Tapes & posters 
on the black experience! 
Special This- Week: 
1985 Black History 
Calender only $5 . 95 
with this ad (regularly 
President Reagan express i11g 11 i ~ sv.ecial on ear pierc ing • $7 . 95) 
Ol!.tra,ge about the i11cident . ' ' only $6.00 with this ad~ 
Cheek was contacted by The Hilltop 1 --~:_----------+------,.,.---,-----,- -~-------------
conceming bis position on the incident. Co111ing soon ~ 
but he did nol re spond . A fourth Retailer to the fiouse of Kno\\' ledge ·rASB IH 'S~_OUTIQUE , ''Exotic Fashions for Men & Women·· 
Good friends will give you· a break 
. when you're broke. 
-
The dinner was sensational. So was the check. 
The problem is, the theater tickets that you insisted 
on buying broke your whole budget. Enough to 
declare bankruptcy by the time the coffee arrived. 
;.:;; A nudge under the table and a certain destitute 
look in the eye were enough t~ produce the 
spontaneous loan only a good friend is 
ready to make. 
• 
How do you repay him? First the 
cash, then the only beer eqj.Jal to his 
generosity: Liiwenbrau. 
.. 
U;wenbrau.Here's to 
• 
friends. 
C 1984 ~Brewed in U.S.A. by Miller 819Winp Co., Mihm +ee. WI 
11 
• 
\ 
• 
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Moore 
seeks 
reelection 
By Henry Boyd Hall 
lltll top St•h R~I'"""' 
' . . Jerry Moore . \vho has served on the 
·o.C. Ci1)' Council si nt·e 1969. will face 
\•.'hat c,ould be called his 1oughest politi-
cal battle-yet when he attempls to retain 
his ~1-ktrge seat on the council as a 
":ri1erln candidate in next week's elec-
t1on . 1. I 
Mobre lost the Republican pany·~ 
non1ination,i)r the scat to fonner sc hool 
board n1c111ber Carol Schwartz. GOP 
vote's! gave het 57 percent of the vote, 
but now she musl face Moore again in 
1he g~neral election in a city that is 
ove~heln1ingly Democratic . 
• 
• 
' Je'rrY, Moore 
' 
.• 
• 
' 
~ 
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Partisan. picks 
' 
I 
Student leaders 
back on dale 
By Michele Stewart Hampton 's student government 
11.11iop s11ff R<f'O'I.,. president, Ivory Lee young ,'\aid that 
Hampton students overwhelmingly 
Several student a_ssociation prt:- supprort Mondale . 
sidenls from historically black col- According to Young, •'We had a 
leges and llniversities endorsed pre- 1noCk presidential debate and election 
sidential candidate Walter F. Mon- with two members represe11ting both 
dale earlier this week. The president parties. Then it was determined that 
of Ha111pton lnstitute's student gov- an overwhe lming number chose 
emment association e(ldorsed Mon- Mondale. The students here ... I 
dale this week. citing the Reagan ad- feel are looking a:1 both candidates 
1ninistration·s insensitivity to black and quite honestly are determining 
issues. and its revamping of govern- who would be the lesser of two evils. 
1nen1 departn1en1s, as the reasons. They ' re trying to 1nake a moral deci-
Mondale was also endorsed by sion as to who would even think about 
' Be1hune - Cookman College, representing the black community 
Cheyney State College. Fisk Univer- and w~o would do the best job. 
' AcC.-ording 10 the City Council rules. 
onl)' tY.'O at-large me1nbers can be Jt:;he 
san1e par1y and. if Moore and Schw~z 
are the tY.'tl highest \'Ole-getters ou1 of 
the fibld of six. both of them could 
I ' serve1 bul accor 1ng to a f\.1oor~ s1aff 
me1nber . I his is nighly unlikely . D.C. 's write-in incumbent sity. Morehouse College . Sha\v Uni- ·· ovfrall, I think that people are versit}' and Tuskegee Institute . really scared when they think about Howard University·s student another four-year term with Ronald 
Moore says that voterapalhy pla~ c>ol 
a pah in is his primary defeat because 
''pcbfle assu111cd tha1 I \l/OUid lfe 
reele'-11ed ." 1 
T9 di1ionally. Moore . 'fho is black. 
has received hi s support from the wards 
that 1have a 111ajprity of black voters. 
Moore is !he only Republican to have 
ever 1been on the Ci1y Council . 
··1 ~on't know if m}' politics are any 
diffe~ent 1han anyone else on 1he coun-
cil . You lry 10 legislate that 1ha1 is be-
neficihl to lhc cil}' ." f\1oore said when 
asked j what nlakes him differenl than 
the Dtmocratic counciln1embers who 
supported him in the prin1ariesandsup-
port his write-in candidacy. Moore had 
the surport of six Democra1ic counc il 
j Ser COUNCIL pag"' 5-
I 
• 
By Lanita Pace 
lh llhlf' S1at1 R<f'm<r 
A political lr1v1a question : \Vho 
was 1he first independent \\'rite-in 
c .. ndidate to win election to the D.C . 
City Council '.' 
On Nov . 7, Jerry Mopre coulct be 
the answer. 
Moore, a Republ ican-at -large. 15-
yearcouncil ' 'eteran. becat11e a write-
in candidate after losing in the pri -
mary 10 Carol Sch\vartz. 
Schwartz. a former school board 
member. said that Moore abandone~ 
the party process when it did not work 
to his advantage . In a ~Va.~l1i11.f?to11 
Post article. Schwartz said. ''For 15 
}'ears. it served hi111 well. and he 
certainly didn't co111plain when it 
worked to hi s advantage for all those 
Howard University 
" 
'ears . 
Moore and Schwartz are two of six 
candida1es seeking the two at-large 
council seats. The other four candi-
~ates .are Josephine Butler of the 
Statehood Party, Maurice Jackson of 
the Comn1unist Party. Brian Moore. 
an independent. and incumbenl John 
Ray . 
Ray is expected to retain his seat. 
leaving the other five candidates to 
battle for the remaining at-large seat . 
Given 1hat Washington is a pre-
dotninantly Democratic city. pro -
visions were written inlo lhe District 
charter allotting 1wo seats on the 13-
member council to non-major ity 
party candidates . 
Wha1·s most unusual about this 
race is that six n1e111bers of the ,op-
position part)' have set aside party 
$chool of Architecture and Planning 
• 
' 
' 
.1 
I 
' 
• 
presents 
a 
\ 
A Black and White Costtfme Masquerade 
• 
• 
NOVEMBER 16,1984 
9p.m. 3a.m. 
·Grand Lobby 
Architecture/Plann' g 
$6 single $10 c:ouple 
Cost includes one drink and one 
p18te of international cuisine 
CASH BAR 
BLACK & WH IT E COSTUME OR 
BLACK TIE 
$100 PRIZE 
Most Creative Costllme 
Sponsored by Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society and APSA 84 ELW 
,...,......... 
prov1s1ons and pledged to use their 
influence of political organizations to 
help Moore get elected. 
'This upset members of the De1110-
craiic State Comfl1ittee. WhO went on 
tO !adopt a resolution criticizing De-
mocrats who support or vote for a 
candidate who does not support the 
Democfatic preSidential ticket . 
The Democrats supporting Moore 
are set against those supporting Butl-
er. Butler recei\'ed the endorsement 
Of the AFL-ClO's Metropolitan 
Washington Council. which 
represents 90.000 Districl workers 
and is seen as a major force in Demo-
cratic party politics . 
· Write-in campaigns are usually 
viewed as very difficult to win. And 
S.:c .\100RI:'. . page 4 
association president endorsed neith- Reagan . Most of that fright comes 
er .candidate due to the lac.·k of· 'moral from what he has done to government 
concern·· by both parties ''to the agencies that were supposedly 
proble1ns of C)ur people.·· here .and representing people, such as the 
abroad . reorganization of the Civil Rights 
According to ehris Cathcart, presi- Committee, and the Affirmative Ac-
dent of· HUSA. ''We do not officially tion Committee . Both these ·areas re-
endorse either the Democratic or Re- lat_c;; directly to minorities," Ivory 
publican ticket because, based on the sa1<l 
history of both parties. they have not Fisk University student gove~­
exhibit.ed the ability nor the moral ment president Theodore Florence 
capacity to devise methods to ad- said that he endorses Mondale be-
equately address 1he problen1s of our cause of the Reagan administration's . 
people i11 thi s country and in our in- silence on apartheid.and its infringe-
tema1ional community .·· He added, ment into people's private lives. 
·' If Howard students plan 10 endorse a According to Florence. ''We are 
particularcahdidate. then we feel that dissatisfied with increased U.S. de-
that is an individual decision based on alings with South Africa ... that this 
that person]s perception and un- country has increased trade with 
derstancling of that party's his1ory and _ 
policies ... See CANDIDATE page 4 
WILL INTERVIEW: 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 19B 
FOR POSITION IN: 
MANUFACTURING, 
' PRODUCTION, 
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 
' 
SEEKING: BS EEs 
BS/MS ChEs 
BS/MS MEs 
FOR DETAILS SEE YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR 
I 
lgbimo Otito 
.. 
presents-- Part II Money Management 
Guest Speaker: Harim Brett 
• 
Topic: Financial Planning 
(Learn to invest your money wisely, ) 
Come and Hear -
C. Delores Tucker 
Topic: Politics and The Church 
I . . 
Friday Nov. 16 
Friday Nov. 2 1 
7:00 PM 
·Blackburn Forum 
' 
.. 
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Blackburn Forum 
7:00 PM 
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' 
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• 
'Gremlins an\I. Ghouls Violence at H TJ 
Ho"· a rd Uni\'frsit)' da}· care thildren make their rounds of the 'various 
!':.:hools. ·--~-------------------' ~-
fram ton Auditori .1 n1 "'as the SC'l'· 1c . ,J vi :1lence at 
sho"·ing of '' l~ridaJ' Che 13th." 
Refuted • 
The rumor around Pine Arts 
! 
I 
I 8)· Kim Ogletree 
1111""' Slaff Mopun.,. 
Many students are co11cerned about 
the ~umors cir.:ulati11g arou11d ,·ampus 
lhat- the College of Fi11e Arts n1ay be 
closing. 
Beverly Jenkins, President of the 
Cqllege ~f Fine Aris S1uden1 Council · 
said , ''Dran1a st udent s agree that the 
a~inistration will not close 1he 
University completely, but the 
s1Jden1s fear that the drama depan-
1 • I 
ment may ~ If!erged with the School 
of Communications.'' 
1According to Lio nel Barrow, Dean 
of the School of Comn1unica~ons, 
''Other sdhools Such ~s Temple 
University have merged fine ans with 
communicati.ons, but it ha,s not been 
fdrmally proposed here at this time." 
Vada Butchey, Acting Dean of the 
(pllege of Fine Ans said, '"This is a 
fiISe rumor, the school is not going to 
close because I doubt that the ad· 
IJ?'inistratioh \.11ould place me in this 
• 
recent reno\·a ·n-' 111 1/1e ml1s1,· 
depart111ent a11l. art" concer11ed that 
' position and then close the sthool." ihe rc11ova1 ion ·cffort s throughout the 
Butcher, v.•ho has held he} position bt1ilcli11g Hov.•cv.er, according to Btlt · 
about 60 days said, '' l11s1ructors l1a\·c cl1cr, renovations ha\•e been ad-
been asked 1o review their' Specific• ,mi.ni~tt.·r~d thro ughout the entire 
c11rricull11n development and buildtng, no area has been sing!· 
roorga11izc the s1ructure of the classes, ed out . · 
if pc."Cessary .' ' , 
' 
Accordi11g.to Joy McDuffy, senjor 
drama major an"d a transfer student 
from New York .State University, t'he 
classes at NYSU ''carried more 
weight '' than Howard classes in Fine 
Arts. "'The professors were trained 
bet1er and the drama instructors 
should JTlake up their minds whether 
tl1ey \vant to teach or act," she said . 
Students are concerned with their 
training skills. ''There are no classes 
offered in stage combat, stage. 
fighting or movements: These classes 
should be devised and administered to 
drama students,'' said Callaway. 
Drama s1udents have also noted the 
• 
Jenkins said, ''It's a strain for the 
students to work around the 
workmen. , We have a limited amount 
of space and since the renovatiqns· 
have begun, the ·amount of classroom 
space has been cut in half.". 
las! year, the College of Fine .A:..rts 
performed four professional produc· 
tions and one s1uden1·directed a11d 
·produced show, ''Ladies in 
Waiting.'' According 10 Butcher, 
there are no budget problems this 
year. ' ' We are v.·orking with the same 
budget as last year ," he said. 
The drama department has already 
presented ''Fantasticks'' and plans to 
present ''Medea'' in November, 
''Deathtrap'' in February and 
''Equus'' in April . 
Tae Kwon Do Club 
• 
Getting a kick out o • victory 
' I• 
By Andrew Palmer 
H11liop Slaff Roponn Legislative Committee , president of 
the · National Amateur Athletics · 
Union (A.U .U.), Vice· President of 
1 
One of the best~kept secrets in the Pan-American Games Cc 1nmittee, 
Howard University Community is the member of the U.S . Olympic Board 
.. fact that Howard has one of the best of Directors, member of the World 
7ae Kwon Do Clubs in the world- Tae Kwon Do Executive Committee, 
not locally, not nationally, but in· and the directo r of the lntemational 
temationally . Referee Certification Board. 
I Today, Tae Kwon Do is not an Aipha , the clulJ's assistant 
Although some people perceive 
her as a pussycat, her comrades are 
quick to state thal, once Jewell en· 
gages in competition. she transfonns 
into an· untamed tiger. Nevertheless , 
teammate Lewis said, '"Sharon corn· 
petes with good concentraJion and 
impeccable technique!'' 
• 
' 
• 
Howard 
builds new 
facility 
• ' By aarence Wallerson 
Hmlop Staff ........,... 
In an effort to extend its boundaries, 
the University is scheduled to open a 
new· medical facility in the Prince 
George's Shopping Plaza in Maryland 
on November 13. • 
According to Richard Gargagliano, 
,, director of the Office of Pfimary Care 
\ Networth at the University, Prince 
George's Plaz3 was chosen as the site 
because ''of the outward migration' of 
the black population into Prince 
George' s County'' . The University 
has tried to maintain the link with 
pa1rons who have tmditionally utiliz· 
ed the medical facilities h~re at the 
University, said Gargagliano. 
The new facility Will be called The 
Prince Ueorge's Family Medicine 
Group of Howard UniVersity, arid it 
will offer 85 10 90 percent ot·· the 
medical care 1hat patients would nor· 
mall·y receive in family medicine, said 
Gargagliano. These include physical 
examinations, adult medicine, 
primary care before and after 
pregnancy. and a wide range of other 
' . ' primary and preventive health care. 
On the East coast, the University is 
o ne of the firs1 fo institute a major 
community outreach facility of this 
kind, said Gargagliano. ''The fees will 
·be lo\ver than those charged in the 
community,'' he said . 
The faci lit y will also be available to 
studeo1s. However . details have not 
been worked ou1 10 allow students to 
use their university health insurance 
Gargagl iano said. ' 
Prince George's County has a 
50150 black·white popl1lation, said 
Gargagliano. adding that the staff at 
the new medical facility will serve 
anyone whn comr" there with a smile. 
The f::. ,.i lit\' ·· ~ •l i open Mondays 
through Fridays from .7:00 a.m . to 
9:00 p.m. and Saturdays from 10:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p .m . The telephone 
number will be 550-0600 . 
• 
Candidate 
.. - from page 3 
South Africa, and that the Reagan 
administration hasn't spoken out 
against apartheid . But its policy seeks 
to dictate what people do morally in . 
their private lives .as with abortion and 
prayer in public schools ,·' Florence 
said. 
While student associations of 
several historically black colleges . 
support Mondale because they wanl 
to de·SCat the t>resent 3dministration, ' 
some genuinely support Mondale and 
What he stands for . 
- ' Tu !'= kegee student government 
president Donna Pilot said that her 
fellow students support Mo!1dale be-
cause basically , they see that the main 
issue concerning students is student 
aid, and they see the Democratic 
~any as beir'lg more sen~itive to that 
issue .'' 1 
Like Tusk~gee . Bethune CoQk· 
man· s student association endofsed 
Mondale.out of satisfaction with "' his 
views in support of' education. trade 
and labor unions which constitute a 
large percentage of black people . 
according to its student government 
. ' ' president, Grady C . lrv1n , Jr . 
' 
Mo'ore from page 3 
no one in the history of the City Coun-
ci l has ever ~on a seat through a 
write·in campaign. But with the sup--
port of a united constituency, six 
council members and the unofficial 
support of Mayor Marion Barry , it is 
highly conceivable that Moore will 
set a precedent . 
STUDY ABROAD FAIR 
LEARN ABOUT A 
SUMMER/SEMESTER/YEAR 
' 
IN ANOTHER COUNTRY 
' 
MEET SOME EXCHANGE STUDENTS 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
3:00-5:00 PM 
BLACKBURN UNIV. CENTER 
ROOMS 148-150 AND THE FORUM 
• 
INFORMATION ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE STUDY ABROAD 
LIBRARY IN ROOM 121-BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY Center 
NAIA · Official Olympic sport, but it will be- instructor, is an accomplished fourth· 
Gome an official sport in the 1988 degree black belt, and is a s'ilver 
Olympic Games when it is introduced medalist from last year's National 
~r Seoul. Korea . However , until C hampionship Meet in the light 
then , Howard's Tae Kwon Do Club. heavyweight division . 
r ill be developing an internationally Doug Lewis, a senior from Silver 
L?mpetitive club with _the combined Spring! Md . , who radiates a ~umb~e 
~ff Orts of seven Nat tonal A . U. U . and mild-mannered personality , said 
In an endless fashion , the Tae 
Kwon Do Club of Howard Univers,ity 
produces inteinationally acclaimed 
competitors, but in a collective mann· 
er, members of the club insist that the 
taJents and the skills of teammate Pat· 
rice Remark are unmatched by any of 
his peers in the U.S. 
Remark , a West African student , 
was the recipient of the MVP Award 
for his outstanding performance in 
the National A . U . U . Cham-
pionships . Lewis explained, ''Patrice 
is to Tae Kwon Do what Michael Jor-
dan is to basketball." 
. IN VIT£S You TO ' ( 
hR7Y N!lY Aor£ss10Mes 
·-
• 
1Champlons who are presently in the that the Tae Kwon Do Club has 
!club. helped him to grow by enhancing his ~ Christopher Galloway discipline, concentration , and 
· ~(heavyweight), Phillip Samots~ozo character. 
(light-heavyweight), Doug Lewis Although Lewi: is both a National 
(bantamweight), Sharon Jewell (mid· and U.S . Open medalist, he without 
dleweight, women' s division), and haste acknowledges that his prosper· 
Leslie Cone (welterweight, woml:n 's ity i~ due to Yang's paternal image . 
division). and with additional talent Professor Yang is more concerned 
such as U .S . Open Champion, Alain with his students improving their dis· 
\Kouyate (welterweight), and U.S. positions than winning gold med· 
-Open Silver Medalist, Allison Hen- als," Doug said. 
derson (women's division) . Sharon Jewell , a native of Little • 
Much of the sqccess of the club can Rock, Ark ., is cun·ently the mid-
f
. be auribuled to its dedicated in- qleweighl National A.U.U. Champ. 
structors,DongJaYangandSumorry ion . Considered to be the most 
!Alpha. formidable women in Tae Kwon Do 
·II Yang is a physical education pro· in the U .S . , she affcctionately' dc-
. 1 :&ssor at Howard, but his accomplish· scribes Tae Kwon Do as an art that is a 
1
1 l~nts extend. beyond ~ confin~s of way of. life, an.d she utilizes the. s~rt 
11b1s cominuruty, At pre!!!it, Y·ang 1s as a d1plomauc tool for sohd1fying 
pre$ideDt of the World Tae Kwon Do international harmony. 
, I ' ' 
• 
Wilh the quality Tae Kwon Do 
Club that Howard has, one would not 
imagine that the club has any prob· 
lems. For instance, because the TKD 
Club is merely a club (as opposed to a 
team), it does not qualify for Univer· 
sity funding . However , Carl An· 
derson, Vice President for Student 
Affairs, effortlessly assists the club in 
obtaining funds and in minimizing 
the logistics of international red tape. 
·And even though the club's training 
facilities are in deplorable col!,slition, 
the members still find a way 10 .per-
fonn competitively with style, fines-
se, and indelibl.e pride . 
I 
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' \ Panel 
USGA 
hosts • 0 
' 
' 
• 
mayors 
I lh llk'!' S1 01t R~p."1 
t The National Conference of Black 
Mayors convened in Blackhum Cen-
ter on Q..-1. 26. 1984. The forun1 was 
sponsored by the Undergraduate Stu-
fcnt Asse~11bl )' ( UGSA) and the'. 
National C<1nft'rt'TI('t' <'f Black ~1J~' · 
prs. Inc . 
' "fhe panelists int· ll1ded D.C . Ma)·-
or Marion Barry. Ma}'Or Thir111a11 
'Milner of 1-fartford. Co11 rl . Mayor 
Tho1nas H. Cook of E<tst Orang~. 
N .J . Mayor Ray111ond Hal l of N0rth 
Brentwood. Md . and Mayor La\\'}'er 
!Lawson of Woodslav.1n. Ohio. 
The questiohs were generated from 
the sparse audient·e ccJ111prised of the 
Seneral pub lic and n1e111bers of the 
pre'Ss co1nmunity . Prese111 were _~len ­
'rt Boyd Hall. edittlr-in-l·l1ief of Tht> 
Hilltop , Managing Edi1or . Jo)·ce Har-
ris. Richard Brook . editor-in · chie f at 
the University of the Distri ct ofl'ol 
umbia 3nd Kojo Nna1nd t:- n e \' '- d i-
rector of WHUR-FM radio . 
I Pan1ela G. Noble . coorlli:1ator' 
Undergradua~e Student A sse~11 bl)'. 
moderated the prop.ran1s . , 
The progra111 \\'~ s t'ntitlc!d. ' l 'nit)' 
f'.mong the Man)' F:1L·f- 1s of- the 
r-ieeca.' · " ~. 
lt should be pointed out that se vt."ral 
mayors did no! attend the confert'1 11.:e . 
' 
Ture fron1 pagt" 1 
I 1 
ll"ople of the world is DISORGANl -
ZA TION ." Tu re stressed Black people 
are n1iseducated and politically b;1ck-
w3rd . ne said . 
I He pointed ou1 that ix-ople- of African 
descent ··get confused "''ilh Judais111 
a1iid Zionisn1,' · but that the f1r1l .v 
relationship between the twO is an a11-
tagonis1ic one. in wh ich ··fine- seeks to 
destroy the other ." 
I He added that while JudiaS111 was 
born outside of Europe. Zionisn1 was 
. born inside the contine111 . l-le fur1her 
a~ded that the contributions to tbe Juda-
' it philosophy by Africans is great . 
'. ·· it is Zionisn1 that gave Jesse Jack-
s~ n the biggest problem {11side the 
. ' Democratic Party ... Ture'tulJ the 
enthusiastic cro\1<d . 
I ··Zionism is an unjust ff1 rc~ tha1 di -
vides our people ." 
Ture emphasized· the point ihat 
Blacks should teach their history . It is 
a responsibi lity each person owes to 
those who came before and to those of 
• 
the nex l generatiqi_:i . 
''When you know 1he strengths <lf 
your people is when you have k11owl-
eUge of your people ... he concluded. 
I Twiggs Xiphu . a member of the 
B~ack Consciousness Movement of· 
Aza nia, and Molefe Mafole, chief 
representative for the U.S . and Carib-
bean for the Pan African Congrc~s of 
Azania. delivered messages concerning 
the struggle to liberate all peoples 11f 
African descent at Monday's lecture 
Students r.urn P"g' 2 
. ' Afr ican countries. The group 
members claimed 1hat althou~h 
political disc ussiqns mighr . be ·held 
fro m time to time, the association is 
not a political group. 
An African group that was formed 
some years lieck _,. dismanded a few 
years ago. I hus, this ne"'' group hopes 
to investigate the problems that lead 
to the breaking up of tl1e forn1<·1 
group , to ''try and avoid it a.s 1nu .. :l1 
as possible,'' said Tunde. 
Council rrorn P'S' 3 
members and Mayor Marion B~lrry. 
Currently the chairman of the Trans-
' . ponation and Environmental Affairs 
j Committee, Moore says thal he w.ould 
like to see a IOO~mile Metrorail system. 
I While M oo re ha s b een a · 
1 
councilmember, he has remaincd.. the 
Pastor of the 19th Street Baptist Church 
in northwest Washington. According to 
Moore, his church has always taken 
' good care of him, and if he loses his 
)write-in bid hi s church will still take 
care of him, 
Moore received an M .A. degree 
from li oward. 
I 
.•. 
.. 
• 
' 
' 
' 
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HlJSA conducts 
peace 
ff) " AliS(JR Bethel 
The HO\\'ard Uni versity Student 
Associat io11 (HUSA) and the Carib: 
bean Student Association united last 
\Vednesday a11d Th ursday to present 
''Dialogue For Peace In t he 
Americas," a conference on Central 
America and the Caribbean. 
According to H USA officials, the 
two-day conference was ''insoired bv 
the initiatives of the Reverend Jesse 
Jackson in opening dialogue and tak-
ing steps toward peaceful alternatives 
to the rising crisis in Central· America 
and the Caribbean." · 
Staling that the conference was 
'' not a debate with those who seek to 
perpetuate aggression and ·the status 
quo, but a genuine dialogue · with 
those who wish to open_.,up new paths 
to justice a11d peace in the -Americas 
through interaction, cooPe!atiorl and 
' 
orum 
' 
action 1 '' conterence o fficials and •· 
various. reP.resentatives f~ID- Gentral1 
Ainerica and the Caribbean critiqued 
the danger to peace created by the 
present United States counterrevolu-
tionary wars hi Central America, and 
the disruption to peace in the Carib-
. bean created by the (U.S.) invasion of 
Grenada. 
The conference divided into two 
dialogues (Central America: Dialogue 
For Peace In the Americas; and Carib-
bean: Dialogue For Peace In the . 
Amcric~). ~hich consisted Of monl-
ing and evening sessions with speakers 
from E l Salvado r , Honduras, 
Nicaragua, the United Guatemalan'. 
Opt:0sition, Grenada, and Cuba. 
Other att ractio ns conducted 
thro ugh the conference were 
oolitical/cultural evening in honor of 
the Peoples of Central America; and a 
tribute to Maurice Bishop, featuring 
singing groups, poets, and films. 
• 
l\1ayor l\1arion Rarry answers questions frorn 111edia \)3nelists at the recent ''Discussion with the Nation's 
Black MayOrs:' 
1\1ayur John Cooper of Vadalia. 
f\1 ian1 i. Mayor Johnny Ford. of· Tus-
kegee . J\laba1na and M\tyo r Carl 
Of.fleer <lf East Orange. St . Louis. 
did nl)t a'tte11d . 
Mil11er responded to a state111ent by 
Clarence "fl101na:-1 (chain11<111 <11· Equal 
E111ploy111e11t ()p(Xlrtunity C<)r11111is ~ 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
-, 
• 
• 
, 
' 
s1on) that. '' \Ve ' re bitching about the 
proble1ns 011ly becal1se we have no 
choice .· · Presidenl Reagan t1as never 
addressed the issues ~it· the urban and 
rural po<lr . He added. Reagan has 
only bee11 conce rned ,.,,i th the i11-
terests of the lipper class. 
are watL' hing lhe destruction of. the 
Blat·k race . All they do is. ''bitch , 
'bi tch. bitch'' he Said . Thomas added 
that the Black leaders fai l to work 
wi th the admini stration to solve the 
prob le111s. 
·rho111as ha!- s:tid th:.tt Black leaders Ho ward s tud ent s enjo y Geo rge to wn- o n Halloween . 
• 
' 
., 
At GTE SPRINT, you 'll start a career that· wiJI grow with you. We're 
growing and expanding in .. many ways. 
As a leading interexchange carrier, we are involved in a wide variety of 
technological areas in our efforts to provide the finest l9ng-distance 
ser\/ices in the industry. We are integrating satellite telecommunica-
tions, fiber optics· and advanced digital s~itchjng into our system. 
Talk to us when we visit your campus and find out why SPRINT isn't 
another job but an environment for career growth. Depending on the 
position, a BSEE or MSEE in Engineering with an emphasis in telecom-
munications or Computer Science is needed. We have· immediate 
openings in the following areas . 
POSfflONS 
ENGINEERS 
• Transmission 
• Systems Development 
• Switch Network 
· • Operations Research 
PROGRAMMERS 
Tt)e positions listed above will be responsi-
ble for projects that maintain, modify or 
expand our present system, or plan, 
research and develop future system 
additions. 
• 
®' 
An affirmative action/equal opportunity employer , m/t. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
'· .. 
SPRINT 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS · 
TUESDAY 
November 13, 1984 
Check with your Placement 
Center for interview schedule. 
-If you can't meet with us during our yam-
pus visit, please send your resume to 
Professional Employment, Dept. DM, G~E 
SPRINT, 1818 Gilbreth, Suite 142, Burlin· ' 
game, CA 94010. . ,, 
• 
' )
• 
• 
, 
• 
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• 
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•Letters to the Editor 
. -Quite a coincidence 
• 
Last week, the Immigrati o n an.d 
Naturalization Service (INS). assisted by Ho-
ward University security officers. assaulted 
and arrested Dessima Williams. former Grena-
prevented them from assisting Williams, who 
was not sure of where she was going and who 
was takinjl her. Also, according to the INS, the 
usual procedure in cases such as this is to 
HUSA upset by Williams' arrest 
• 
dian ambassador to the Organiz'}tion of 
American States (OAS). outside Cramton 
Auditorium. This fiasco was carried out un-
der the guise of ridding the United States of 
illegal aliens . 
Williams , who became ambassador during 
tile now-collapsed Maurice Bishop regime. i> 
known for speaking out against the Reagan 
administration's invasion 1o( Gr~nada . She 
was arrested after denouncing Re3.gan 's inva-
sion of Grenada at a forum entitled .. A ·rrib-
ute to Maurice Bishop ... 
• inform the person by phone or a letter that his 
visa has terminated and request that he 
co1ne to JNS headquarters and look into the 
matter. The INS officials further claim that 
lhey were forced to get a warrant for Wil -
liams. arrest pecause they did not know of her 
whereabouts. REALLY ? This seems quite 
strange since HUSA , which does not have 
one-eighth of the manpower, money , or tech-
nological sophistication of the INS , was able 
to find Williams and invite her tb speak at the 
forum . ? 
Is it not the job and responsibility of Ho-
ward security to protect the students of Ho- It seems quite clear that this wa> a very 
ward 'and their invited guests? If so. why did well-planned attack ·on Williams and on all 
security prevent students from trying to help those who oppose U.S. policies . It is also ·· 
Willi.ams find out ~ho these people were (the quite a coincidence that it took the INS one 
INS agents who did not properly identify year lo the day of the U.S. invasion of Gren"dl\ 
themselves) and why they were taking her? to find Williams and then they arrested her 
There are conflictin~ reports of the incident immediately after she spoke out against 
and the security's involvement. The Univer- Reagan and the invasion. The INS would like 
sity claims that security did not participate in us to be.lieve that this was not a planned attack 
any way in the arrest of Wtlia~s . yet several and intimidation tactic. but that it was actual-
w i tne s ses said that security ,;;b::loc~k;;;e,;;d,,;t;;;he::m,;,;,;a;;;n::d::::=='=Y =a=ll=co=t::. n::c::i d::e::n::t a::I::. ::N::o::w::::r::e::a::ll:'.-Y::·::::· ::· ::::::::-, 
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On the night of October 25, 1984, 
li1 .... ,vard l 1niversity campus was 
the;: it~ of an invasion by U.S. lm-
migra1io11 a11d 'laturalization Service 
llNS) agents who forci.bly abducted 
Dessima Williams, .. the formei: am-
bassador of Grenada to the Organiza-
tion of American States (OAS) .. The 
pret~xts offered were as dubious as 
those used in the invasion of 
Grenada. 
The first pretext was that Williams 
was in this country illegally because 
her diplomatic visa had been in-
validated. The invalidatiorl of her visa 
was never communicated to her by 
the United States, or by the govein-
men1 of Grenada, until the day of her 
abduction at Hoy,·ard University . Are 
we, then, to accept the implicit argu-
ment that lhe INS orily became aware 
of her invalidated visa on October 25, 
a year after the invasion? What a coin-
cidence! To find such an argume!lt 
credible . one would have to be the vic-
tim of extreme menial retardation; 
which indicates the mediocre intellec-
tua1 caJiber of those making the argu-
ment . 
The second pretext was that 
Williams could not be located until 
the day of her appearance at Howard 
when the INS ''just received informa-
tion•· from publici1y flyers. Such a 
pretext suggests the intelligence-
gathering mechani.i;:m of the INS is 
inadequate and its staff incompetent 
. in the pe·rformance;oftheir job, which 
was. In this case. to find the address 
of Williams (a simple task indeed) 
who has been most active in the pub-
lic sphere by vo'icing her criticisms 
(and rightly so) of the U .S . invasion 
and occupation, of Grenada during the 
past twelve months . 
• Again in this ir.vasion, it appears 
that there wa~ .collaboration, as 
reported by eye witnesses . During the 
invasion of Grenada, the U.S. troops 
found Sir Paul Scoon. In the invasion 
of HowarQ, · the INS agents found 
Howard's security police (whose role 
should be investigated), instead ol 
acting as protectors of the invited gu-
est of the representatives of the stu-
dent body: acted as ihvadors and faci-
litators of the forcible abduction of 
Williams. 
Security's participation probably' 
' 
emboldened the INS agents who 
violated Williams' right to due pro-
cess. The agents barely identified 
themselves by' quickly flashi11g their 
badges. When asked I.to produce a 
warrant. one of them swiftly pulled 
out a document which he quickly 
crumpled back into his pocket. 
Wi)liams was then brutally pushed, 
pU!ied into the back seat of a car, and 
taken away without her rights being 
read to her, or the reason for her 
abduction explained . 
The consistency ot· the Reagan ad-
ministration, and governmental agen-
cies that carry out its colicies in for-_ 
mula1i11g the most unconvincing ra-
tionale to justify their arbitrariness, 
should be a source of grave concern. 
It suggests that either intellectual 
senilit y has taken hold of the officials 
of the executive branch, or that a 
generalized disdain for American and 
world public opinion is the adopted 
attitude of the ruling class of this 
country . If ei ther of .the above 
describes the ac1ual state of affairs, 
then the prospect for world peace ap-
oears bleak indeed, and the civil liber-
ties of the An1erican people--of all of 
us- 1nay be threatened . 
TI1e timing of this act and the 
political symbolism that the Reagan 
administration sought 10 convey 
should be clear to all of us. The tim-
ing was the first anniversary· of the 
U.S. invasion of Grenada, which 
Reagan himself described as ''a se-
cond Al11erican revolulipn ," and 
I whicl1, he said, was an annbuncement 
to the world 1hat ' 'America is back." 
If the manner in which the invasion 
was carried out - i.e . violently and il-
legally - i!> any indication, then We can 
conclude that ''America is back'' on 
the trail of violence and lawlessness. 
That was evidenced in the way agents 
of the state ended a two-day con-
ference calling.for peace and dialogue 
in the An1ericas. · and through the 
abduction of Ms. Williams, who was 
most eloquent in emphasizing the 
need for peace and dialogue . 
We are convinced that the invasion 
of" the campus v.•as a calculated move 
to send a warning to progressive 
student s and cOmmitted social ac-
tivists . in this community as well as 
others . that the present administration 
Daniel Siegel 
·rescuing the truth 
• Homecoming is news 
Grenada: 
· sonnel steadily declined frotn more 
One year ago , Ronald Reagan pro- than I 000 to less than 200. 
claiined the world safe from the tiny - w· h • 
Carribbean island of Grenada. ar~ . ouses. of weapons and am· 
mun111on said to be ''stacked almost 
Now, days before the presidential 
elections, Americans will be bom-
barded by reminders, celebrations and 
commemorations of the President's 
popular muscle flexing . Conservatives 
on college campuses have billed Oc-
tober 25 as · ''Sludent Liberation 
Day." The Republican Pany plat -
form ''applauds 1he liberation of 
Grenada •.. it is an. example to 1he 
·world.'' • 
Grenada may be an example to the 
w·orld, but an example of what? Pru-
dmfJ and peaceful American leader-
shirf. America's military might to roll 
ovel' a country roughly the size of 
Philadelphia--an isla'ttd whose 
population could only fill a football · 
stadium? 
The pretexts for invading Grenada-
-now approved of by Walter 
Mondale-remain flimsy at best. 
American medical students were said 
10 be ln danger . Yet, the day before 
the intervention, White House Press 
Secretary Larry Speakes said there 
were no signs of danger to Americans . 
The vic.c-chanccllor of the Medical 
School, Dr. Geoffrey Bourne, saw no 
danger either to his students. Both 
Grenada and Cuba sent urgent 
messeaes to the U.S. before the inva-
sion saying Americans were safe and 
free to leave the island, as some did 
the day before the attack. No peaceful 
evacuation was even attempted before 
the .Marines landed. -
• ' I 
· 1be President said ''we got there 
just in time'' to prevent ''a Soviet-
Cuban colony'' from being ~ablish­
ed to ••export, terror." But the Ad-
ininistration" never did make public 
anY credible materlal evidence of a 
(lublln plot to take over the island. 
'J>ming the initial days of the inva-
1 
to t_he ceiling~ enough to supply 
thousands of terrorists' ' were subse-
quently found by reporters half fu11 of 
largely antiquated weapons, including 
Marlin 30-30 rifles made in the 1870's. 
The President also ci1ed his deter-
mination to ''restore order and 
d::mocracy in Grenada.'' As Senator 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan said Jas1 
year, the Uni1ed Stales does not have 
the right to ''bring in democracy at 
the point of a.,..tayonet ." The Senator 
might also have asked why the U.S. 
does no1 display an equal concern in 
restoring democracy to its allies in 
Chile, the Philippines and elSewhere. 
Finally, the President said we in-
tervened at the request of s"ix members 
of the Organization of Eastern Carib-
bean States (OECS). The OECS trea· 
ty calls· for ·nrutal defense only in cases 
of external aggression and only with 
the approval of all eight member 
states . However, Grenada was not ex-
ternally threatened-·if you don 't in-
clude t~e U.S.--and only five of the 
eight nations approved of the action . 
In fact,t the appeal for help did not 
even originate from those five coun-
tries. The ''formal request for 
assistance,'' according to The New 
York Times," ... was drafted in 
Washington and conveyed to the 
Caribbean leaders by special 
American emissaries .'' · 
The invasion not o"nly made a 
mockery of the OECS treaty, but was 
undertaken in clear violation of the 
' 
non-intervention clauses of ille 
chaners of the United Nations and of 
the Organization of American States 
(OAS). The attack was deplored 
worldwide in the General Assen1bly at 
the U.N. where over 100 natioo~ in-
cluding ow European allies, said the 
''armed intervf"'';f'n in Grenada'' was 
''a flagrant ' 'iolati0n of international 
~ 
law." 
• 
. Some chest-beat ing Americans, 
laking a cue from our Preside11t, may 
scoff al legalities and the facts in 
order to assuage American 's bruised 
machismo aftec Vietnam and Iran. 
''So what !'' these victory-starved 
boosters may shriek . '' It felt so good. 
We won!'' 
A nuclear-stocked superpower 
~s no such victories. Bragging 
rights are fey,· when a bellicose giant 
decides to squish a helpless revolution 
gone sour. Yet more is at stake than 
being denounced as ''Yankee im-
perialists.'' 
When the President is allowed to 
unilaterally send troops around the 
globe, Americans lose democratic 
scontrol over foreign pokicy-making. 
The two instit1;11ions which reflected 
and channeled popular opposition to 
the Vietnam War-~ he press and 
Congress-were effectively gagged or 
ignored during the Grenada invasion. 
Freedom of the press and the war-
maki9g power of Congress are two 
const1tutiona1 mandates which must 
be respected if we are to take inform-
ed and legal actions in the y.-orld. " 
The ultimate danger lies in a re-
elected Reagan , emboldened by his 
''Grenada Doctrine'' and unen-
cumbered with electoral considera-
tions, unflinchingly intervening ln 
local, protracted conventional wars! 
which could potentially escalate into a 
, nuclear showdown. 1bc most im· . 
mediate hot spots lie in the Middle 
East and Central America, where the 
Administration has slowly been con-
structing its apparatus for interven-
tion . 
• • President Reagan •'put the eagle 
back on the mountaintop'' in 
Grenada. Nations throughout the 
world, particularly Nicaragua, are 
now asking a themselves: ''Who will 
be its next victim?" ,. 
Mr. Skgtl is a nullf'Clt. m1i.r"'111 • 
on CariblHon 1111<1 A_ric..,, 
a/fain Ill ilu 1--/H Policy 
SllUlits in WmlU•1to11, D.C. 
HomeComip.g has been over for 
more than a week now, but the spirit 
and joy that was shared by all those 
involved is still lingering. I want to 
take this 1i01e to give thanks to my 
staff and all the volunteers and par-
• ticipants who made ''Shades of Ex-
cellence,'' a dream come true. This 
letter does not only share my joys of 
Homecoming, but my disapJX)int-
men1s as well . 
First, I would like to say that I 
think The Hilltop 's coverage of 
Homecoming was extremely poor. 
The Hilltop requested press passes to 
all events, which it was gfanted, yet, it 
did not give coverage to the majority 
of the events. If the attitude in the 
hierarchy of The Hilltop w-as 
''Homecoming does not merit 
coverage because it is not newswor-
thy,'' I want to state that. the largest 
in\'olvement of students, staff, facul-
ty. and friends in any given semester is 
Homecoming. Students waited in 
Ion~ lines for tickets and staff and 
coordinators worked for months in 
prepara'tion of Homecoming. 
• 
Thousands of student dollars were 
given to operate Homecoming. If this 
is not newsworthy , I would like to 
know what is. 
I do n't think it is asking too much 
of a s1udent-run newspaper to give 
credit to its peers who undertook 
tremendous tasks and succeeded in 
those tasks. I think asking why the 
Homecoming concert was cancelled, 
instead of highlighting the parade, 
fashion show, variety show, gospel 
concerl and Howard Fest, was 
definitely unfair . 
Why would The Hilltop ask in its 
Speak Out section whether or not 
funds given to the Homecoming 
Committee were proi:)erly allocated to 
the programs when they had no inten-
tion of COVfring the events to give the 
student body ttie n~es.sary informa-
tion to decipher such a question? In 
closing, I would like to bring up a 
familiar quote: · ''Great minds talk 
about ideas, average minds lalk about 
events, small minds 1alk about 
people." 
Reginald R. Scott 
Chaim1an, Homecoming '84 
Also newsworthy 
We, the students of the College of 
Fme Arts, _are highly insulted by the 
stand your paper has taken_ against 
o\ircollege. _The !lilltop has 
refused to acknowledge the events 
that are being produced by the three 
departments: art, music, and especiaJ-
ly drama. 
The publication made , absolutely 
no mention Qf ow first theatrical prr1-
ducation, The Fantasticks, althoiigh it 
pl~yed idurina t~e Homecoming 
Week.end. Hilltop report~rs have 
Mid lilieMeWs with fme arts studcul> 
and faculty; atttndcd our music, art, 
and dramatic events, but th .·y, 
somewha-e along the line. forgo1 to 
wr:ilC the intc:ndcd article. 
I have personally ~led you and in· 
formed you of the negligence on the 
part of The Hilltop . Must we buy 
space to have an ''honorable men-
·tion?'' 
I find it ironic that The Hilltop, 
•. I he f'l8lJOn s Largest Ulai.:t.. ~lUUt:lll 
Newspaper, ' ' l1as a Leisure and Art s: 
section, but it dedic~tes that space to 
review Hall and Oates, 1:S1ll Murray, 
and Diane Keaton. l-fave you forgot-
ten· the artistic scholars on this cam-
pus? 
I hope you and your paper see the 
light and realju- that thr Fine .:\rtists 
on Howard's campus are a vital part 
of the "The Bla.:k Meu:a.'' too. 
a ... ,,, l••ti• . 
l'nsidtlll, S.:liool Of FiM Am 
SIJUklll Cou11<il 
will not tolerate any display of 
solidarity with progressive ' move-
ments of the Third World, nor accept 
that there exists legitimate reasons for 
black people to continue to struggle 
for freedom and justice in this coun-
try . In effect . it appears that the ad-
ministration 's view is that everybody 
- h'"re and abroad-already has what 
they were supposed to have and to 
demand for more is to deClare oneself 
the adversary of the powers-that-be, 
and will be dealt with accordingly. 
This view is definitely. in keeping 
with the new policy of anti-terrorism, 
announced bv Secretary of State 
George Shultz . ft . is a policy that f 
spurns the necessity to search for 
remedies to the social inequities ,and 
to end the abuses of human rights 
condoned by governments supported 
by the United States. It is those in-
equities and abuses that give rise to 
resistance movements that the 
Reagan administration denounces as 
terrorist groups. 
It 1s c1ear to us, that this policy is 
not solely aimed at people abroad, 
but also at people in the United 
States, and the disdain for the 
· 1egi1imacy of the struggle, of lhe peo-
ple of the Third World, that accom-
panies it, was also manifested last 
Thursday at Howard University and 
1he implications are far - reaching . 
It is in this context that we raise the 
question to what extent the Howard 
Univers'it y police assis1ed the INS ln 
turning this University police assisted , 
the INS in turning this University into 
a stamping ground for the designers 
of a policy of creeping fascism . 
It is in this context that we raise the 
ques1ion to wha1 extent the Howard 
University~lice assisted the INS ln 
turning this University into a stami>-
ing ground for the designers of· a 
policy of creeping fascism . 
Lastly, t.he Hdward University Stu-
den1 Association denounces this inva-
. sion and the abduction of Williams on 
the premises of this University and 
calls upon the student body to give 
its support to Williams' fight against 
deportation from this country. 
' The Howard UniversiJy 
Student Association 
On 
poli-sci 
' 
Mr. Cooper's conclUsions in thC ar-
ticle, ''Crisis in Political &:ience 
Department : CapitaJism vs. Socialist 
ideas ... were very discouraging. The 
cOnclusion that ''orthodox'' Marxism 
i~ being presented by political science · 
professors as ''ossified dogma'' if 
true, is an atrocity . Moreover, I found 
Mr. Cooper's conclusion to praise 
Marxist-Leninist theory equally · 
discouraging. 
lf. in ' ' reviewing Marxism," Nec:l" 
Marxists are saying that orthodox 
Marxism is dogmatic, they are wrong. 
Allhough supposed followers of Maot 
have been criticized by otl\er 
philosophers, including Sartre, for be-
ing dogmatic, Marx's theory was · 
espoused as a scientific one, open t~ 
empirical test and to change, if 
necessary. In this light, I seriously 
doubt our ·political science professors ' 
have overlooked a tef!et so fundamen-
tal to Marxism. On the contrary, .i1 1 
appears that these Neo-Marxists have 
taken Marx's scientific notion in good 
faith and have recognized t~i'm.­
possibility of reading Marx tCJllay and 
agreeing \\'ith .it 'vholehearteOJ.y. Ei-
perience has shown Mar'Xisrh's 
faJlacies. I hope that in their ' 'verbal 
attack s '' upon stude1!t.s of 
''orthodox' ' Marxism,: Neo-Ma:rxist 
professors are merely tryinl to warn 
studen1s against assuming tht 
dogmatic altitude which ; iias 
characterized many Marxi~ts. • r . 
s111cCi(,e1y llUpc: some member o{ the -
department addresses this i5.$ue. . 
In any event, Marxist-Leninislll L. 
hara to accept. Marx CQlllradi zts fiis 
own dismal view of the state by allow-
ing the establish~ or it.. provi-
sionary state called "dictalonhip,-bf 
the Proletariat''. Marx's anal~ ,of1 
capitalism (an an!llo/sil baSed upbn the 
labor theory of value) is fundlmeruil-
ly wrong. Furthermore, capitalism ii 
not bankrupt. Matly of the 
weaknesses in ow capilillist 53-sieft .. 
6m bC tracei,! to an Dltrusi'l aOvem-" 
ment that W1dennllt<s · ·-
" 
orinciples antt ·v•r ·· · · , ' 1'je ~rocks of"°~ tltecirY: , • 
Toria T. s.s,, 11 ' • t ' 
Yiu .. Pre1iM111 ,,,.,,,,., C10-
• 
• 
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• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
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l:AAN ,THO'i>E &>AC.HE-$! 
No MATTE-R WHAT I TRY, 
OH YEAH I 
You COUL.D 
TRY AN 
EXT£ RM I NAT~ 
AW 1 WHAT t:>IFFEF1ENC£ 
CAN A EXTE-RM I/JATO~ 
MAKE.? I JU ~T CAN'T Si=:i:M 'T°O 
1G-!:T RID Of T~E:"M! ~__.., 
' I 1 
I 
I 
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• 
• 
Progressive Printing 
Company 
• 
• 
• 
''Quality Printing at Discount Prices'' 
For All of Your Printing" Needs! 
2907 Georgia Ave .. N.w. 
797-9800 
Special Student Discount Prices 
' (Pick-up & Delivery Servicel 
• 
, 
' 
. 
Typing services available (10 free copies with all typing services) 
We Specialize in: 
' ' 
, 
. -
• 
• 
Resumes 
Cover letters · 
Tickets 
Bus. Cards 
Letterhands 
I 
Publications 
Color. Printing 
Envelopes 
Brochures 
Raffle Books 
''FOOD AT IT'S BEST'' 
Specializing In Delicious Pizza 
''Has Become One Of Our 
Favorites'' 
2914 GEORGIA AVENUE, N.W 
I·! ·SEAFOOD I CHICKl;N 
- · TELEPHONE 
332-3354 ' 
11 . STEAK i1oLD FASHIONED BARBECUE • SPEEDY DELIVERY• •CATERING• 
AL.L -n-1£ 
DIFFERENCE, 
ROYAL erfEl?M-
1 NAWFl.$ HAS A 
24-HouR NUM~. 
'(OU CAfJ (j-ET 
HEL.P fAST ! 
' 
The HllltoP, Friday, November 2, tN4 
THE NUMBER IS <!57- 07 i O Fol? 
i?OY/IL El'.TERM l /\IATOR S 
l)ON' T &ET CAl)(;-HT WITH • 
RON:HE.'i>, G-E.T ROYAL. E'l(fER-
MIN AT OR 1 .. •• 
' . ' 
• 
, 
PHONE <l<I S- 7720 
921 - 6tfi STREET, M. W. 
WA. SHINGTOM, O. C. 20001 
• 
' 
1111 • •••• 
THE FRENCH BAKERY CAFE 
at L'Enfanf Plaza 
' 
Here are some excellent opportunities in. a 'superb downtown location Washington's newest 
cafe chain. Au Bon Pain. is opening t'Wo'new stores at l'Enfo nl Plaza 1n early November. This ex-
pansion has created immediate positions for bakers, cashiers food preparation workers. a nd 
line attendants. fast lood or retail lood experience 1s preferred. out not required. 
Our success depends on the talents of extremely capable people who underslond the vo!ue of 
hard work and o job well done. And we wit! rewo.rd their initiative with excellent pay. flexible 
working hOurs. o conveQient location near Metro . e)lcel1ent advancement potential. a nd a 
uniform program. 
To look into one ol these positions. call us at (301 ) 654-9090 to arrange on interview this week . 
AU BON PAIN 
5223 River Road 
Bethesda . MD 20616 
' 
An equal opportunity effiployer ... ' . 
• 
-Joseph's Hair 
, Salon 
2612 Georgia Ave. NW 
(across from the New 
• 
school of Business ·. 
• 
• 
'-. 
Open 9:00AM-7:00PM Tues.-Sat~ 
• 
, 
. ' 
' 
• 
• 
. Perms .................................... $30.00 ~ 
S-Curl .........••........................ $20.oo· 
' 
J 
Press and Curl •••••••..••••.•••••••••• ~ .••• $12.00 
" Bl D . h -ow ry wit Cut ••••••••••••••••..•• '., ••• $16.00 
Cornrows (With Extensions) ••.••••••••• '- ••• $40.00 
. ·~ 
Men's Custom Waves ••..•••••..••.•.••••• $20.00 
' 
Manicure • • • • • . $20 oo· . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' 
Curly Perms (All Types) ••• ; •••••••.•••• : • • $49.00 
• 
(Wltb atadeat 1.D.) 19'9 t ' 
~ 
' . 
' ' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
.. 
' I 
I 
• 
P•ge 8 The Hilltop, Friday, November I!, 1984 
8)' Son~·a D. Lockelt 
tl••>P ~•lj.Mtp<W'I., 
Magic is '''hat Earl Klugl1 c:rea1es 
with his new albun1 ''Night Songs. ·· 
I Filled \\.'itl1 rcn1akes of n10\'ie 1t1en1rs, 
Id hit s a11d an <lrigi11a\ co1111XJ<:.itio11. 
his a lbl11n paints a spe(:ial in1agery l 'ith vivid rit·t11res l'rea1t--d b)' each 
llllC. I :_ 
The alt?u111 begins with a re;1ditit1n tif 
he Fa1$ \Vali er l1it, ''Ai11'1 
1isbcha,'i11·.·· 1nis spiri1C'd li11le t111l1? 
fives wa)' to the bea11tiful ''Tl1er11e 
I 
. 
Not ~uite Hitchcock 
By Garry G. Denny 
11111'"1' s1 . 1t lt• 1' ~1• • -
' It is Jal'ge ly u11derstll0d that fil111 is a11 
: in1Mitfv~ 1:tt- foftti '. 111 ~Ct .' it can be 
I 1said that f1l111 is a n1irror uf sOC·iety . 
J we1t: Clirector , Brian...m Pa\111;1 has 
en1bo,died bo th concepJs bv once 
· again imitating '' Hitchct1~kian·· 
fon11 to 111irror his ide<l of Slx:iety 
1
_ without adjusting: f<ir ;1ny re\•ersl;' 
views. 
In ·· Body Do11ble. · · De Pal111a · s 
··scarf ace··. " 'e see a loose and clun1-
1 sy co1nbination of Alfred Hi.tchcock · s 
s uspe nseful c lassit·s. ·· Rear \Vin · 
1 
dow ·· and ··Vertig() . ·· Nlll cinl)' i<:. 
Hi tcl}cock l111clers1a11dably spinning 
in his grave. bul he is probably co11-
sidering holding a press conference to 
personal ly denounce De Palma·s bla -
tant thievery . 
As the story goes. Jake Scully is a 
B· movie actor with little or no talent. 
Upon arriving hon1e one everiing 
. Scully discovers his live-in girlfriend 
making whoopie with ano1her 111an . 
Dejected,-and looking for a place to 
stay. Jak~ fi na ll y befriends a . fellow 
actor who lends !he use of a spectacu-
lar Holl ywood Hills hotne. 
Even before he gets a chance to 
settle in. Scully·s new friend. Sam 
Bouchard. slyly points out some of 
the advanta es of living in the posh 
f'llM 
' 
• 
• 
-
fro111 1he Pawnbro!...er . ·· ·rhe sofl 
"- cl1ords o f !ht• gt1i1ar c111d 111ello\\ 
so1111ds of 1t1e orchestra ble11d to 
create a tt1ne· a:s light as tilt'.' cloud.s. It 
sccn1s to i11,·i1e 011e 3\\'a)' 011 a jour11.e)' 
to lii s 1110s1 hea11til't1I <lrea111 A11 
angelic t1arp piece ge111I~' close:i tl1e 
lll!l(' . 
l-.:lti~l 1 11't'<l[ ' li l t' Ji, 1t'l ll;'! 1{) ll \ 't'I'~ 
jazzy \t'rsion of tl1c old hit. ''Tl1e 
I t iok l lf Ltl\C · • 1-'ctl'.ll"> ':il ~>tl a11d 
gllil,11 .tit' Ill e [\\() ' l' lLllJ, t!l.1t lllO\J 
thi s scing, \\'hile (ln ' ' Na1l1rc 8(1\ ... 
• 
a's 
Ill t;1il tht' Y.l-ir11;1n ;.ind 1t1e lnd1 ~11i 
111 \\ h11t J1 :.1s to Ix• 1t1e l<111ge-.1 a11(l 
111tlSI i11 11 lX' llllUS .-.t·c11e ir1 re.:t' 111 111e111 
ory. S1.:ul ly tails his !)Ubjet·ts to a lav -
is\1 Beverly llil ls 111all.wherc tl1e sul · 
try Wll111an Jocs a little window 
sh\lppin!.! ;1r1J br0 \\1!\es f\'I ... c ,\ \ un · 
derwear~ In f;1.:t . ~lie g0t: ... a:i fa; a ... 1<' 
acru;1l I y lT)' on :1 pa1 r <>f \ 'Cry sed uctive 
p:1nties \\.1l1ile St·ull)· pt!ers 1hrough 
the "hop \\.' lndow . It i<:. 1-ih,·i11us that 
this 11lall iS ex1re111ely high class-
patrons .:an <IL'tuall)' If)' l>ll unJer\\eat 
befllre purL·ha,.ing a p;1ir . 
Well . t<1 r11ake a ]tl11g and sil l) <:. IC•!)' 
• 
' house, one of which includes peering inlo a s ort and si lly s1ory. 1he 
at a Woman who lives across the 'iay mysterious Ind ian 111ul'ders the 
while she perfonns her nightl y ritual 1nys1erious Wliman with what has to 
of undressing and self-pleasuring her- be the largest drill in the w1)rld . Eve.11 
self to sleep. Being somewhat df a tho ugh our hero (Scull)' ) is wa11.:hing: 
voyeur. Scully settles into her routine ihrough his trusty telescope as the de-
and tunes into the same tele.scopic ed is being done. he is unable to reach 
visio'"n every night . her home i11 ti111e to prevent the 1nurd-
. For no apparent reason , the plot . er or apprehend the culprit . 
thickens as Scully discovers 'that the In this case, it is improper to say the 
w~man who lives· across the way is movie goes downhill from here be-
being shadowed and watched by a cause it started at the base anyway . 
fa;ially disfigured Indian . Not one to Scully begins his amateur detecting 
mind his own business, Scully begins which takes him through the world of 
• 
violi11~ are tl1e predomi11an1 ins1ru-
n1ent. as they weave a soothing c lassi· 
cal mood 
' ' Sta)· Gold ," the Iheme from the 
movie. · ·Tue Ou1siden1 ... originally 
sung b) Stevie Wonder in 1he movie 
' 'er!)io11, pre!)ents ·a· beau1iful arra11ge-
ment that creates pictu res of sunrises 
and s11nsets over a darkened horizon. 
''Night Song'' is tt1e 0 11l y song on 
th~ album that was composed by 
Klugh . As " 'ith the other tunes on this 
~lbuin Kl11gl1 makes excellent use of 
the orchestra . A harmonica so lo 
weaved into the piece provides an 
especial l) 11ice touch. 
Klu gh ren1akes the old ''Ma'' 
Rainey blues hit. ··see, See Rider·· . 
• 
with a guitar solo that makes one feel 
as if sl1e were on Grandma's back 
porcl1 or a laz)' !)l11n1ner evening. 
The last three songs of the albun1, 
··A Certain S1nile," ''Tt1e Shado" ' of 
Your Smile.·· and the then1e from the 
n1ov1e ·' Picnic:·· al l create a dreamy. 
.:;001hing a11d so111etimes haunting 
1nelodv 
011 .1t1e " ·l1ole." this alb111n is four-
<:.tat ~l1<1li1)1 • Earl Klt1gh is or1e of tl1e 
world's perrnier jtll.Z guitarists . and he 
provei- e'a~'t l~· \\ll)' on this produc-
tion. l'l1i~>1s a dt•l\11i:e ··111ust btl~' ''-it 
is g11arar11eed 10 please . 
ace 
sx1m 1110\1ies and seedy underground 
~itu;1tit1r1s . 'fhe longer lhe r~ 1m plods 
(ln. th~ si\lier~ the plot gt'.'ts . 
DireClllf De Paln1a fa ils miserably 
in hi s a11e1npl to.a'nswer the questions 
that he hi111self rai ses . For exan1ple : 
y,·hy i ... it r1ecessary to have the hero 
stiffer fro111 cl<1ustrophobia'! Who was 
ot1r seduc tress ta lkin[!. to on the pho ne 
just prior 10 her death'? Whal hap-
pened tll Scull)' s estranged. but ad-
venturous girlfriend '? Questions . 
questions . Ot1. so 111any quesli<1ns 
Y.ith no anS\\.'ers . 
In lt'nns of cast. ii is hard to tell 
Fro1n let·t 10 rigl1t: 
Sl1el ton as Glori<1 . 
Cr~1fg Wasson as Jake Scully 
:.l:-. Sa111 Bot1c l1ard a 11d 
Grif"t"itl1 as por11 star Hol ly Body. 
• 
there is one. As Jake Scully, Craig 
Wasson cl umsi ly executes a character 
that should have been easy for an Act-
ing IOI studenl . The only bright and 
innovative perfonnance is handed in 
by Melanie Griffith . who plays the 
dizzy porn movie queen . 
In essence , Brian De Palma has 
slipped down one more notch on the 
intangible '' best director'' list . Once 
De Palma realizes that the mastery of 
Hitchcock films does not lend itself to 
imitation, he will perhaps create a 
film worth remembering and one he 
can call his own. 
• 
L 
• 
' StQp Thief! 
Movie audience robbed 
\Vilh her portrait . Afte r reading her The strongest attempt to show real 
diaries. he decides tu become the man characters acting out a real relation-
of her drean1s . You would think the ship iS between Wil liams and Bauer. 
n1ovie woultl gel better . It does nol. , 'No n1atter how strong it may become,. 
-By f .S. Payne 
111111or ~ •• rr R<J'l"'I<• 
What happens \\'hen newcon1er 
Canadiari actr~ss B<1rbara Williatns 
pla)'S a shy i11tt>rior dect)r:11c1r wht1 
keeps ave r)' stcan1y •1~d 111ti111ate di · 
ary that vents her well · kei1t ~ec rets '.> 
Well. not rnuch h;.1ppcn:. . 
This latest 1..jUasi-111 y1;tcr)· 111ovie 
aboul fap1asies. · ··rh ief t)t" Hearts.'· 1s 
a ptior n1<lVie y,•i tJ;l 0verplayed 
the n1e s . 
The biggest problen1 wit h th is the actors never really seem comfort-
;111e1npt is its fa ilure to fulfill charac - able with each other- first they are 
ters and 111ake the story be lievable . loving each other and next they are 
Getz. the husband. is shallow and un - acti ng like strangers. Will iams looks 
interesring. f1e also is not believable uptight through most of the movie, and 
as a writer. pretenlious ly insisting Bauer looks either detached or lust-
that he 's ··on a ro11 ·· and then JXlUnd - ful . Does this sound like a silly 
\V ill1a111:i gives un~ l_1f 1!1e bt!~t per· 
fon11~111ces in the nmvie. as she pre 
te11d:- to be happil ) 111a1·r1ed 10 a self-
i11g 011 his JX)f1;1ble type\\.'liter . movie '? 
Equally unbelievable is Williams· The film does ha ve exciting 
~ absorbed t· hildren · :-. slt>ry writer . 
pla)' ed by J oh n Ge1z. who 
superfi1:ially walks through t1is 
1.:harac1er. .. 
fX'rflin11ance. IO\\.'ard the end of tl1e cinen1a1ography. with breathtaking 
1no' 1e. as a loving wife . The audie11ce views of coast lines and sai lboats. 
is not co11vinced that she really loves Also. the soundtrack is quite beauti: 
he·r husba11d. O( tl1at the 1wo l1ave re - ful . constantly reminding the viewer 
so lved their proble111s . of an old French m ystery with los! 
( 
• 
An<>ther ne\\. aclor. S te.,.·e 11 Bauer, 
plays a C<ltn111on . street · bom burglar 
and c reates the only real interesl in the 
movie. Sneaking is 1he key t1ere . Bau · lfllLM 
, e r breaks into Wil lian1 's house whi le-. 
she ;ind her husband are out to dinner . 
He steal s her cliaries <1nd fa lls i11 love 
A great place to eat . witt1 
a new philosophy - cook 
good food. serve ·a Jot o! 
• 
• 
-
it . and charge a little 
tor it . At STUFF YER 
FACE® the lights are 
low & the spirit is high~M 
We give you an atmos-
phere you can enjoy 
almost as much as the 
food we serve . 
• Try our delicious pizza . 
juicy hamburgers. steak 
sandwiches. or 
attempt to eat a 
whole Stromboli . 
Whatever your 
delight. you'll be sure 
to leave with a good 
feeling inside . 
Open tor lunch. dinner .& 
late snacks. 7-days 
,loves . 
With underde\'e loped characters 
and an almost sil ly plot. the only in-
terest ing factor of mystery is com~ 
pletely Jost. Maybe another version 
with better-dvelopcd characters and 
· plot would be worth a moviegoer's 
ticket . 
•• 
GRAND OPINING cc•.FBRATION TOHIGH'l'I 
• 
STUFF YER FICE 
A Good Thne• Ae918u,.nt•• 
1365 Wisconsin Ave. , N.W. 
The 'J 41- :"1 41 ~ ..... 
Meet the "Hogs!" 
6PM·8PM 
rDI' 
·m DI Fiii® 
(at the corner of "O". Street) • 202-333-2200 
T-SHIRTS to THE 
FIRST 50 
CUSTOMERS . , 
TONIGHT ONLY! 
• 
L 
I ' • 
. 
I . 
groL1p Rarr Silk 
FRIDAY 
1i.augh at the candidates. Political 
>aiiriSl MORT SAHL will be appear-
ing at Charlie's ofGeorgetO"'n. 1223 
K Street. N .\V . through Sunday For 
reservations. l'<t.ll 298-5985 . 
Sorry Charlie. The tv.•o-1nan. 20-
L· haracler comedy. ·'G REATE R 
l'~NA . ·' v.·ill run through Nove111ber 
11 :at F<,rd's Thea1re. 511 I 0th Stteet . 
' . 
"J.}V . Tickets are $16-$20. For fur-
thbr i11fOf1t1ation or advance tickets . 
I ' 1.:al) Cha"rgit at 385-0044 . 
Love Boat on the Potomac. Whjle t~~ weather is sti ll pennitting. why 
. 1141' take <t cruise on the Poto1nac '? 
W· sl1in j?. to11 Boat Lines offers an AD-
U~T DANCE CRUISE Friday .nighlS. 
fr~11 Pier 4, 6th. and 'Water Streets. 
s.W. The cruise features live band 
m~sic a11J a L'ash bar. Ad1nission is 
' $f~. Bo~din~ ri111e is 8:00 p . ~ . For 
re~erva11cfn\ ·:;ill ~54- SCXX> : 
• Let 's hea1· 11 1or the Mann. Jazz 
flou1is1 H ER~IE MANN will be 
ap aring lhroi.igh Sunday at Blues 
Aley. Wisco11si n A\1enue and M 
St et. N W Admission is $I J .50. 
Fo reserva11ons.call .'\37-4141 . 
!Jamaica sounds . The reggae 
..;~ 1 nds 01· Bl~A('K SHEEP will be 
' 
. ' 
' 
• 
live at the Saba Club 1214 18th 
Street. N. W. r-·()f 111ore i11fom1ation 
call 296-9292 .. 
To be or not to be at Howard . The 
HOIVARD PLA YJ\RS will be con-
dut·ting their second Friday Theater 
Noor1day Workshop. '' lmprovs Are 
Fu11! '' in the Jr;:t Aldridge Thea!er at 
12 :00 noon . Free adn1ission·. For 
r11ore infonnation. ca ll 636-7700. 
Singing gr9up smooth as silk. 
"fhe pop-jazz si nging group R.<\RE 
SILK \\•ill he :tppearing in c:oncert at 
IO:OOp.ni. on IVHMM-TViCh. 31) 
The rehrt);1J t:~1 s1 1.~ 1:1\..c-n lr t)Jll <t con 
cer t :11 Dl1ke., · 111 Ne\ ... Orl'ea11s 
French Quar1er .. 
SATURDAY 
The music of the fat man. The 
musical that fea1ure s the niusic of jazz. 
gre~tt Fats \Valier . '' AIN 'T MIS-
BEHAVIN '." is going on at the 
HarleQL1111 l)11111er ·rheatre . For ticket 
infl)rn1atilln <1nd re;;e r\'ations. c~ ll. 
140-8515 
Laugh on your own terms. The 
comedy 1roupe GROSS NATIONAL 
PRODUC"f will be perflJn11i11g their 
productio11 t) f · ··ren11s 01· Enclorse-
n1en1 · · a1 7 \() ;1nd Q·OO p .n1 . ar D.C 
• 
• 
Space·. 443 7lh Street. N. W. For 
more infon11ation cal l 624-8272. 
Savages and walkers . BARR-
ENCE WHITFIELD & THE SA V-
AGES and KRISTI ROSS & THE 
MIDNIGHl. WALKERS will be 
appearing al Nighlclub 9:30. 930 F 
Street, N . W . For tickets and inforn1a-
(IOn. call 393-0930. 
The rough band is back for more. 
STANLEY WOODRUFF & B .~ND 
will be appearing again at Hazel's-
··. Excalibur. 1834 Colu111bia Rd .• 
N.W . For reserv<1tions. call 462-l)4\5 . 
SUNDAY 
• 
• 
Sharper than a serpent's tooth. 
The Folger Thea1re will be closing 
their production (lf ' 'KING LEAR '' 
at 201 East Capit\ll Street. S.E. Cur-
tains at 2:00 and 8:00 p.111 . For ticket 
infom1ation. call 488-JJ()(). 
An era of. unrest . ·rh e long-
ru.n.ning off Bro~1d\\' ay co 111ed~1 • 
'" ALRUM. '' v.•ill he L'o 11t 1nu1n g 
thrc>ug_h Dece111ber 2 at th~ Studio 
Theatre . 140 l Cl1urL·h Street. N. W. 
Su 11 da'Y perfon11a11l·es 11re 2:00 and 
8:00 p.1n. ' Tickets are $10.50 anJ 
$12.50. For 111ore infonnation. call 
232-7267. 
Jazz downtown. "Die LETfUM-
PLA Y JAZZ ENSEMBLE wil,I be 
holdfng their Sunda} Jazz Series at 
4:00 p.111 . at the Lansburgh Building . 
418 7th Street. N.\V . Tickets are $3 
tbr studentli and senior citize11s. and $5 
fclr the general public . For 111ore 111 -
. fonTialion call 347 -7.146 . 
African new wave. JULUKA will 
·be appearing at NightClub 9:30. 930 F 
Street. N.W. Tickets :ire $12 . Fl1r 
rt1ore inf.l)r1nalillll. c:1ll lQ:'>.()910 . 
• 
11 . career with Emerson Electric's Govern-
1\ient & Defense Group is the choice of many 
~!ented technical professionals. For diverse 
i5fpiects. High visibility. Advancement 
<jlP.POrtun1ty. · 
,· I . 
Tfie Government & Defense Group is leading 
"?e industry in designing and manufacturing 
tujlh technology armament and electronic 
sY,stems. including radar. EW. and automatic 
tejlt equipment And our involvement in these 
a[eaS has ·created many challenging career 
o~portunities. 
Make your first career decision the right one. 
Join Emerson Electric. We'H be on campus 
Monday, November 5, 1984. To arrange your 
interview, contact the College Placement 
Office. Or, if an interview is inconvenient, 
write to: 
Qpr people experience all the amenities that 
ir leader:ship position a(fords: excellent 
mpensetion and benefits, tuition reim-
rsemen~· iri-house and professional 
inars. and a superior work environment 
where -,ur projects themselves are an 
educlition in specialized electronics. 
I " 
• 
Robert Hiles 
Manager, College Relations 
Emerson Electric Co. 
Government & Defense Group 
8100 W. Florissant Station 2218 
St. Louis. M0163136 
We are an equal opportunity employer in 
every respect U.S. citizenship iNequired. 
• 
· .. 
• 
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MONDAY 
At tribute to Bl~ck Women. The 
exhibit ·· BLACK WOMEN : 
ACHIEVEMENT AGAINST THE 
ODDS" will be on display al the An-
acostia Neighborhood Museum. 405 
Martin Luther King , Jr . Avenue. 
S.E. Free admission. For _more in-
fonTialion, call 357-2700. 
Historical exhibit. The Museum 
of fmer,ican History will be holding 
the e:<hibit. M* A *S*H: BINDING 
UP THE WOUNDS lhrough January 
1. at 14th and Constitution Avenue. 
N. W. For more infor1nation . cal I 
>57-2700. • 
Praised exhibit . The Sniithsonian 
lnslitution will present an African art • 
exhibit from the Katherine White col-
lection of the Seattle Art Museum. 
'' PRAISE POEMS : THE 
KATHERINE WHITE CbLLEC--· 
TION. · · at .the National Museum of' 
African Art, 318 A Street. N. W. Free 
adn1ission . ·For more int'11rmation . 
cal l 357-2627 . 
matinees on Saturdav and SunQay . 
For 1nore informatio~. call 488-3300. 
Lenny and George at U-
Maryland. The Drama Department 
of the University of Maryland Will 
continue their production of ··dF 
MICE AND MEN' ' through Novem-
ber 10 al the Gallery Theatre, College 
Park campus . For more information 
call 454-2201. 
WEDNESDAY 
A Kennedy at the Pavillion. Pian· 
isl and synthesizer player JOE KEN-
NEDY, JR. will be perfonTiing al Old 
Post Office Pavillion, 12th and Penn-
sylvania Avenue. N.W. at 5:30 p.m. 
Free admission . 
Take a ride on an old streetcar. · 
Tennesse-e Williams' famous drama. 
.. A STREETCARtNAMED DE-
SIRE. ·· will be at the Warehouse 
Rep . . 1835 14lh Slreet , N .W 
through Decen1ber· I . For more in-
t'onna1ion.- call 462- 1073. 
Jazz at Joplin. The FRANK HIN· 
TUESDAY 
' TON TRIO will be performing 
through Sa1urday at Joplin's, The Ho-
ward Inn. Bryan! and Georgia Ave-
nue, N. W. For' more information.call 
462-5400 . 
Dancing at the Pavillion. The 
dance troupe ''FEET FIRST JAZ2 
DANCERS .. will be perfonTiing al lbe 
Old Post Office Pavillion . 12th S'treet 
and Pennsylvania Avenue. N.W. at 
I 2:00 noon . Free Admission. 
Shakespeare'S last at the Arena. 
William Shakespeare's last-written 
play. THE TEMPEST," will be al 
the Arena Stage : 61h and Maine Ave-
nue. S.W., through November II . 
Pert"onnances slart al 8:00 p.nl .. with 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.THURSDAY 
- Pay the price. Arthur Miller s 
"THE PRICE" will be al lhe Re-
source Theatre-. 1716 14th Street , 
N. W . through Decen1ber 22 . ·rickets 
are $7 .50 and $8.50. For more •n-
forma1ion. ca ll 462-1073. 
• 
• 
' 
• 
, 
I 
• 
• 
Native spn artist. Paintings from 
the collection of Washington, D.C:-
bom artist ROBERT FREEMAN will ' 
• 
be on display at the Zenith Gallery. 
1441 Rhode Islaod Avenue, N.W. 
through DCcember I . Free admis- . 1 
sion. For more infonnatiOn, call 667-
3483 . 
• 
For your 
Calendar 
entry 
' 
For Calendar entries, contact Owtcs 
A. McDonaid. 63f>.6868or439-4544. All 
items must be typed, doublc-sl>8Ced, and 
received one wock prior to publication. 
lnlercsted panics are encouraged 10 sub-
mit black & white.glossy photos aod my 
pertincnl information. Send items to: The 
Hilltop , 2217 Fourth St .. N. W., P.O. Box 
/3, Washsington. D.C. 20059. 
' 
' 
• 
-
• 
-
ress ere 9r a great 
ata rocess1ng career. 
The right time. The right place. 
State Farm Is hiring. 
If you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you In one of the 
largest corporate data process-
ing lacUities in the country. 
There are actuarial and audit-
ing jobs open, too. · 
Blue Chip. Green light. State 
Farm is one of America's leading 
insurance companies. Through 
innovative marketing and a proud 
service tradition It has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowner's insurer, and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. · 
You'll receive expert trainlng. 
You'll work on state-of-the-art 
data processing equlpmet 1l 'tbu' 
go as far and as fast as you can. 
You couldn1 have a more sol 
bas& to build a career on. 
' Co11t·ctyourCM1pue 
Pt•cen1ent Dlr•elor •bout 
St8te Ferm tod•y. 
Or visit the State Farm ~­
cruiler. Our 1ep1esantat1ve wiU 
be on campus _.u..r-; ___ _ 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bloomington lllinoi~ An Equal Opportunity Ernp!Oyet'. 
' 
' 
• 
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• 
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• 
' 
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1984 HOMECOMING 
LECTURE SERIE.S · 
''Southern Africa: 
A Luta Continua'' 
' 
' 
Thursday, November 8, 1°984 
I I 
I 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm 
' 
I 
, 
, I I i • 
I ( \ 
-
• 
' .'4 !~ Pyfi7-~i~r... I, I , I 
I I ' , ~\ 
·1 ·1 . ..--.. 1(~ 
"'( , .... 
\ (r 
\ 
~/ 
/---r I 
School of Social Work Auditorium, 
Howard University 
(Reception to follow lecture) 
''AWAl~B: 
\ 
' . 
I 
\ I 
HILLTOPICS coNro 
The STYLUS is con1ing to life 
again! It is inviting poets, short 
s1ory writes, e1 c. , 10 join in i1s 
reawakening on campus. The 
STYLUS was organized in 1916 
by Dr. Alain Locke and Dr. 
Montgomery· Gregory. l1s ob-
ject was to stimula1e creative ef-
fo rt s in li terature and the art s. Ir 
you are interested in joining the 
STYLUS submit three of your 
creative works (6 is the max-
imum) tQ be judged by faculty 
and STYLUS alumnae. Eligible 
to join are all Howard students. 
Submissions (poetry, short 
stories, plays, essays) can be 
mailed to : Mr . E. Ethelbert 
Miller, Department or Afro-
American Studies, P .O. Box 
746 , Howard Univers ity, 
Washington , D.C. 20059. The 
deadline is December I, 1984. 
i 
' · .. ·' ' • U11 iversity Si..: l1011i 111 
\ 1 • , ., • 11 rL' a11{l Pl a 1 1 11 i11 ~ 
1 . .... ~1.· 1 1 1 s a Al::A UX AR1'5 
)lALL : A Black and White . 
· ( .t ) ~ 1 11r 1 1L· l\1 : 1 ~q1 1e r :1dc . It \\•il l ll t' 
i 11..•l(l ') ll N1'11..' r11l1cn l f• . l' !.•; ,1 
r" i"t lt l~ l) :l)I) 11.1 11. ! 1) .1":1 . 111 ; •1 1!11.· 
( lr:111<I 1_,,bby \1: . \: ~· l!i!1.·i..· · 
111 rt• I J1l.111 11 i11g . Tic k.el s n r c $6 
.;; i11gli..· :11 1cl $ 10 co11rlc. ( ' 0 1;1 in-
1.:11 1{1•.''> 11r1c dri11k a11d 011c p l:11 c 
111" i111 <..· r11 111io11al cutsinc. C ASH 
R.AR, Bla~k 8(. White Cosn,ime, 
(l r l\i.1..: I.. ·1·it·. Sl !)I) J)R. 1:1 r: for 
~I OST C R E .'\l ~ l' E 
C'OSTU ~I F . 
WATCH FOR THE HUGG-
1 NG BOOTH!!! Coming soon! 
Sponsored by THE CERC LE 
FRANCAIS . HA VE YOU 
HAD YOUR HUG TODAY? 
Stanley H. Kaplan ' ~ 
The SMART MOVE! 
PREPARATION FOR: 
GMAT. LSAT. GRE 
MCAT.DAT 
Coll O.Y1. Evening• & W ... onda 244-1458 
EllUCAT10NAL 
-
-
4201 eo. b11Kl1c:i.rt;;;;:,ft;;::;., .;f~~~'.i~wii;1 ,:";i.;i;.;, ... ;;;:il,_ o~. 
452~1700 
A ·Priv111e. Non·Piofil C enler for ReporducliveHealth 
• ls! Trimester Abortion (Reduced •·ees for Federally lmured Women} 
• J\.1id Trimester Abortion • Counseling 
• P;-egnanc)· Testing • Birth Cc,ntrol 
• \ 1ast"('t,1m)· • V.D./ G\'N Services 
• 
Thirteen Vears of Excellenc~ 
• 
1701 QUE ST. NW VIS~/MASTERCARD 
'1.8 .- Long disfance is only the 
next best thing ... So let 's be in 
• to uch . Who knows, I may even 
take you fo a movie sometime. 
Your homegirl, J.B. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t-lapp~ Birthday Joffer - You 
11ave 1nade love the intimate and 
beautiful experience it was 
meant to be . Remember, 
without you Locke Hall would 
never be the same. Nor would 
spihw, sffucdnah , dna sporc-
gnidir . The unconditional love 
and sensitivity you have shown 
me has been the guiding light in 
our relationship and, most of 
all, in my life . Let' s both be 
careful not to dim so beautiful 
at light . Last of all, may I be 
able to make this binhday or 
yours the joyous occasion you ~ 
made mine . Fro{ll the littlest of 
',\' hos. La Charmat P .S. Hap-
py Anniversary, too . 
$0000 
Transmission 
Tune Up. 
Now you can stop transmission trouble 
before it mrts with Cottma"'S low cost 
transmi5Sion tune Ull which lncllldes: 
• Road test • RemM the pan • Visual 
inspection • Clean the sump and screen· • 
Ad just the bands and hnl(age' • Rep lace 
the pan gasket alld l lu!d. 
Remember th!s 1s a Pleo.!:ritrl! maintenaru 
serv>ee 1or most OOmesllC ¥1C! m parted cars I! 
~ .Oready naw: lrMlSITIOSSIO!! problems. as!< 
aDa<Jt OU" O!her '~ s.ervus 
"Wlitfe ,apphc.atlle 
:me Mon·Fn 8AM"6PM. S' l SAM- l PM .:.~ 
locabans through(llA Ille us ilOd CiNd.ll 
L~lty owned "1d ooer~ed 
DEALER ADDRESS 
< 
'--
• 
, 
·SCHOOL OF BUSI 
LIC 
• 
' 
TION S'I'UilENT CO CIL 
• 
r • 
' 
Invites You The Howard Community to attend 
• , 
\ 
THE EIGHTH Ann'ual 
' 
• 
' 
. • • I' 
. ;.;. 
' :;tt 
•· 
l 
BUSIN.ESS WEEK ACTIVITIES 
' ; -i·/.. ·~ 
·- . ,
, '·~ 
. ·..-.. ·. ;;. 
" ' 
• 
November 13-16 I 
' 
• 
, 
I 
• 
) 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
' 
• 
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·DILL TOPICS 
The Howard University Chap-
ter of the Society of Pro-
fessional Journalist, Sigma De-
lta Chi . will present a political 
forun1 on the media 's coverage 
of black elected officials fron1 
1964- 1984 . Panelist include 
Washington Post co lun1nist 
Dorothy Gilliam; editorial wri1-
.e r. Robert Asher; Penny 
M1Klebury, Assistant News Di-
rector. WJLA: and District Del-
egate Walter E. Fauntroy . The 
forum will take place on Nov. 7 
at 7:00 p .m. in the School of 
Social Work auditoriun1 . 
• 
Students taking Calcl1ll1s I. 
Calcl1lus II , any higl1er n1ath 
courses or plannir1g to do so 
---Read ON! The H O\\'ard U. 
Chaptc:'r of the National 
Technical Association. in con-
1t111l'l11111 11itl1 the J\,1;11!1 Depart -
ment , will hole! a sen1inar on 
I . i111i1 ~ 011 No\·c111ber 2,. at 4 
p.111. un1il 5 p.111 . in tl1e Math 
Lounge .(Academic Support 
Building B. 2nd Fl .) Thc11 f ron1 
5 p.n1.-6 p.m .. \\'e in''ile all to at-
tend the ''Fluid D)'t1an1ics'' ses-
sion, where \\'e \\'iii in,1estigate 
the flo\\' (''Drinkability'') of 
cerl ai n be,1 erage s. 
(Refreshn1en1s 'viii be ser,1ed) . 
Tl11..· Stl1tl1..·r11 1\ ffili:1t1..'" \)f 1111..• 
A111l·ri(;:_111 Ct11..· 111il:1l Stl1..'il'r~ 111 l'-
sc111 a 1ia111..·l lli 'lll.'-sio11 c1r1 
'' Ralis111 In 1 !1 c Sr.:it"11t·1..·s''. 
fca l ll ri 11g 11 \ l' 1 ll)( a blc <ill(\ (l r-. l) f 
sci1..·11 cc :.1r1tl 111i:dit·i11c, 0 11 ~l l)Jt- . 
'~)' , NQ\C111bcr ~. 1984. i11 1l1c 
U11dcrgra(l11a1c: I ibrar~· Li.:1..·111rc 
Hall. l-l o'' '1r<l U11i\cr-.it~· . frt)lll 
6:00 10 8:30 jl.111. All <If(' Cll-
COllragcd· to :1ttl'11cl. 1:or 11J{)rl' 
i11for111a1io11 l·;11l·636-70 1 l. 
Tl1c S11ar1acl1s ) 'ou1!1 Lt"ag11l' 
''·il l hold a 1·orl1111: ··u.s. H<111ds 
Off tl1e \\'orld!' ' · Spc:<1kcr: 
Josepl1 Se)'r11011r. Spart<1cist 
lcaglie Cc111ral Co111111 i11c:c or1 
Tht1r~da y, No,ctnbcr R. at 7:00 
p.m. i11 Dot1glas Hall roon1 '143. 
All are i11\'i1cc\ to at!l'11d. 
The lntemational Business Socie-
1~\\ill111..llLI ;1g1..'tll'r;1l1111..·1..·1i111.?. tlll 
N\1,1..·111l1cr 8111 i1i ro1Jl11 ~00 i11 -
t!1l.' S1..·l1t>1..'l 1)f li l1,lr11..·~~- ,\ ll 
r1 1l.'111l1l't' :.1r1tl 111ll'r1..•.-.11..·ll Jl;\rl1l'' 
;trt• lll'~L'll !ll ;1111,.'lltl. 
l)Kl~-S i\l( ) ~L'.K Oi\ll~ Li ,.\ l>S I 
PHI FRAT.. INC.. Kappa Psi 
('J1;1p1L·r. All i11t1..·r c~ll.'d 1111..·11 •1r1..· 
ill\itt•d. 11 \\ill b1..· lll'ld 
December 8, 1984. at 7:30 p.m. 
al I :!31 1 lar\ <trtl St r1..'l.'l. N\\ ' . 
c~1ll 5.W-8022 for 11\l)fl' i11for-
111;1t iOtl. 
-
Tl1c Co1111i:cti..:111 (.' \ttb \\'ill be 
holdi11g a 111cetir1g 0 11 i\ tonday, 
November 5th, i11 tl1l' Hilltop 
Lou11gc of .1)1c: Blackbur11 
Ce111er at 7:00 p.1n. All 
members a11d interested 
s1ude11ls arc urged to attend. 
Please be theri.:! 
Friday, November 2, 1984 at 
7:00 p.m. in the Blackburn 
Forum, Igbimo 01ito presents 
Mr. Harim Brett . He will share 
some il1lportant tips -on finan-
cial planning. It is crucial for us 
as students as well as adults to 
be organized financially . Come 
and fellowship with us for these 
. . ' important tips. 
' 
• 
PRE-SMOKER: The Ontega 
Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., Alpha 
Chapter will hold its annual pre-
smoker November 5, 1984 at 
7:00 p.n1 . in the Ballroom of the 
Armor J . Blackburn Center , All 
SERIOUS a11d interested men 
ar~ urged to at1end. 
ATl'ENTION' 1\ i - rENTION! 
1. Tl1c:ri.: ''ill ll1: ;1 ._l t·<1ltl1 }Jrofes-
sior1.-. Cll1l1 ~ll'l'ti11g i11 I)ol1glas 
Hall R(,0111 11 6. It \\ill b1..' l1elcl 
011 No'l'r11bl'r 7. 1984 at 5:00 
p .111 . to (1:()() 11 .111 . 1·11i: -.peakl'r 
''ill !11..' J ;111 il~· IA•joi~ fror11 
Tl1l :111i: U11i' l'r ... i1 ~ Scl1ool of 
~ 1crlili11l·. 
The H . U. College Youn,I!. 
Dernocrats ·\\•ill host a .panel· 
a11d gro11p discl1ssion on ''The 
Aff('{'t of the Blac k Vote in the 
1984 Presiclc11tial Electio11. The 
progra111 '''ill be l1cld Wednes· 
day, No\·en1ber 7 at 5:00 p.tn . 
i11 1l1e Blackb11r11 Ce11tcr foru111. 
Ori N1.'l\t'111\)t'r .1 t11er1,.· ,,·ill he a 
[lll'1..'tit1.g ()f till' c.: t1:1l..l1l<.1 
1\ gri1..·11l1il1•;1l N1..'(\\(1rl.. fr<l ltl .1-4 
11.111. :.11 Blalkti11f1 ( ·l'11tcr 
t-\ L1llitori11111 .. Fr~'l'. i 1\ ll are 
\\1..'lt't>1111..• . 1--"t>r 111or1..• i11for111.:i-
1i(111. 1..·all 6 .16-6914 h~·r,,1..·1..·11 9:0lJ 
:111cl .l:I)() 1i. 111 . 
PRSSA, ~1ceti11g \\1ed11esday, 
No,·cmber 7111 al 6:30 p.m. in 
the~School of Con1111unications, 
rm. 246. All Co111111unication 
and Busi11ess 111ajors v.•elcome! 
SIBANY E - Stl1de111s In 'Sup-
port of Afro An1erican Studies 
in sponsorir1g a progra1n en1itl-
ed. "The The me Is Black-
ness .·· Poets. Actors. Aclfes-
ses. Dr:imali c Interpreters. 
Singers and Dan c er s are 
needed. All interested persOns 
are invi ted to a meeting in the 
Hilhop Lounge.ff the Black-
bum Studenl Ce.lJler. at 7 p.m. 
Tonigh1 !~ 
At1ention a11 Me1ropolitan area 
student s: The Chocolate - City 
Club \Viii meet this Wednesday, 
November? , J984 . at5:00p.m. 
i11 the Blackburn Cc11ter t-oru1n . 
All int erested persor1s are l1rgcd 
to a11te11d. 
BE P>\RT OF THE SOLU-
T ll >>.J I\ '111 NOT PART OF 
I >I E PKOlil l:'~ t. NOBUCS 
Gc11cral Bod;.'. tvleeti11g will be 
l1eld Tl1l1rscla)', NO\'e1nber 8, 
1984 a1 6:00 p.m. in the Human 
Ecology Auditoriuin. 
• 
'l.l1l' Tl1eta 1·al1 Ct1apter of Kap-
pa Alph<t Psi. Fratcrnit)' Inc. 
\viii be l1os1 ing 1l1eir a11n11al 
Sf\10KE•R for all interested me11 
in the graduate and professional 
scl1ools. It \\'iii be held Su11day, 
Nov . 4. at 2:00 p.n1. at 4322 
Bla'gden Avt;, . , NW . 
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter, 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Present : 
An Awareness Weekend. 
Friday, Nov. 2 - Eye Mobile . 
Main Campus 12:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov . 3 
-Filness/ Beauty Fair, Hilltop 
Lounge 10:00 a .m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 4 - Cultural 
Series. Blac~burn Auditorium, 
4:00 - 6:00 p.m . 
Al l in1erested persons welcome 
to attend. 
INCREASE YOUR 
CHANCES 
OF 
HUGE WINNINGS!!! 
. .. ATTENT ION ... SK I ERS ... AT-
TENTION ... SKIERS The HU Ski 
Club will be holding i1 s second general 
meeting on October 24, 1984 from 
4:00-5 :30 p.m. in niee1ing rooms 
148-150 in 1he Blackburn Cenler . 
Topics of discussion wi ll be the an-
nual ski 1rip (smuggler' s notch , 
Vermont--Jan. 11 -13, 1985), day 
trips, club activities and membership. 
Come join 1he s ~i club and look 
to\vard 1he coming winter with excite-
ment and a smi le of anticipation. 
• 
Do you still have ROACHES? 
Then you need to call Ro~'ai Ex-
terminators. Royal brings im-
mediate protection and control 
to comn1crical and residential 
proper1ies \\•itl1 Royal Treat -
ment. A Free Inspection 
is included if you call 
Today. Call their 24 
hour answering service 
no'v 953-0780 and be 
rid of your pest. 
WANT ~!ONEY!!! It' s 
available for ~'Ot1 ! '' Most 
11 't kno'v \\'ho and 
or hO\\·· ·. I services Unlin1i1ed 
v.'e do ! or the names o f more 
than 100 Fot1nda1ions that give 
mone)' to acti\'e s1l1dents!!! 
Send S5 to Ser,•iccs Un lin1 i1ed 
P .O. Box 26046. LcDroi t Park· 
St·at io 11, \\1as t1in g10 11 , DC 
2CXXJ 1-0046. 
Afford:1ble legal serviles by i.:x-
perien..:l'd i r11111igra1ior1 
speciali st . A fri ca11 expert isc. 
e.g. poli1ic.:il asylu111, labor ccr-
tificatio r1 s a11d Sll1de111 visa. Call 
for free co11Sl1ltation, David 
Garfield, (''·) 483-0053 or (h) 
362-1889. 
IJ1\ ~1111 11;1\l' ,1 l11{Cll11 l · ~ I ·? 
( li tl ll,!11!.!, l{l' l.?.i,! l <lli1)ll 
. - . 
l'l'.ll·l11..'I' ... ) \\ l'll. !lll' ]\)~4 -85 
Stt1lll·r11 ·c. ·1111l·1..·r11" :1r1tl 
(;, il'\;t1ll'1..'' ( '11111111it11..•1..• ), l1c11..• !1) 
l1l·l11. (_ '(}llll' ll~ ;11l(l l;1ll.. !1l 11 ... itl 
•1 11 .U.S. ;\ . ()ffil't', 1<1111111 11)2 
l« i 1l·l..hl1r11. 
Part ·tir11c. Sell ''i111cr ar1cl ~ pr· 
ir1g "'aca1io11~ f<>r 111ajor Col-
legi;-i!c Tr~\\ ~·I ('ll t1111: 111~. i l ig.!1 
~·01111111,,1011~ - I · ){\ I I KIJJ S~ 
l' l1l111i: 111..•..:1..·,..,;1r~. S1..·11(l :11111lil·.1-
1iu11 !1): .1111..· S!1,1tl·ll1. (.';111111l1 \ 
\ ';1l·;1ti11r1', 2fl l 111 1r1 Sl . . 
i.!r<Jt1i-.l~ 11. \.) I J 242 
SIBANYE . - Stl1clc11ts i11 St1p· 
port of Afro-An1eriL·an S1udic~ 
\\'Ould like to in,•itc all in1erested 
students to take pa~t in our food 
dri,'e. A donation of 50 cents 
\\'Ould ·be appreciated. The 
iTioney collec ted will be used lo 
buy fcxxl for needy families. and 
to purcl1ase Christ111as prese11t s 
... for childrc11 in a D.C . or-
pha11age. Men1bers \Vi\\ be 
arou11d to collect )'our do11a-
t ions soo n. Pl ease g1\'e 
generously ... 
NEEDED :College Students, 
Greek Organiza tions, S1ate 
Clubs, etc., .. ,Oppartunity 10 
volunteer one Saturday after-
noon to help an imponant local 
political official ... Meel us 
Saturda)', Noven1ber 3rd, at 10 
a.m ... 555 4th St., N.W., Suite 
• 
320 ... (near Judiciary Square 
Metro stop) ... For fl1rthur infor-
n1at io11, call 277-4972, ask for 
Jerry. 
• 
Play lotteries in other States and Canada! New Yoi k has two lotteries 
every week! Chances for huge jackpots and other priz'es. Send for 
information. Order "LOT-TE RIES BY MAIL" pamphlet from Peach Tree 
Press, P.O. Box 6581; Wheaton, MD 20906. Enc lose $4 c heck or 
money order, plus 50 cents for postage and handling. • 
GENERt\L 
DISCOVER THE KEY TO 
SUCCESS!!! Each Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 12 
Noon in the "'Andrew Rankin 
Memorial Chapel, the Noonday 
Prayer Christian Fellowship 
presents workable solutions 10 
the ever·yday problems that pre-
vent you from achieving your 
maximum poten1ial . Discover 
how to. strengthen your positive 
a1tributes. obtain peace of mind 
and t11rn anxie1y into motiva-
tion . Come and discover these 
brillian1 new insigh1s to achieve 
your success-filled goals. 
To all KINGS and QUEENS of 
PlJNK FUNK : The Prince . 
Vanity, and Appolonia Contes! 
-is coming ,;-oon . Look for the 
Hilltop/ Subway entry fOrm i11 
next weeks Hilltop. 
ATTENTION! l ' ltc 
CHl l 1\ GO CLUB t' spo11 so r-
ir1g a b1 1 ~ ! rip \() Ct1il'<lgo for 
·1- 11ar1k ~gi,j11g for (l!ll~· $65.lX). 
._.or 111orc i11for111a1ion t·or1!:l1..·1 
.l cro111l' Ga,· at 6:lfi-UJ97. 
... ATTENTIC •>.J ... SKIERS ... !\T-
TENTION ... Si-:IERS : The HU ski 
club is spansori11g Ol1r a11n11al ski 
v.·eekend to Smuggler's Notch, Ver-
mont the \\'eekend of Jan . 11 -13, 1985 
(Fri. -Sun .) \Ve \\'ill be holding a 
general meeting on Oct. 24, 1984 to .; 
discuss lhe partic11lars of the 1rip ;and 
first deposi1 s- ($35 .00) will be col· 
lected. Make yo11r reservations now 
with Cramton Auditorium Box Office 
As Space ls Limited (toial cost is. 
$160.00). Don't miss out on this 
weekend of skiing, tennis, swimming 
and leisure. Join us at 1he meeti11g in 
Blackburn Center meeting rooms 
148-150 form 4-5:30 p.n1 . to .find ou1 
abou1 1he Ho\\'ard Experience of the 
Year! For more information contact 
Cramton Auditorium Box Office or 
Kellye at 726-3522, or J'Nean at 
797·1591. 
' The 1984-85 H .U. S.A. Ad-
ministration presents a Post -
Homecoming Fundraising Raf-
fle. Win a 19'' color T . V. The 
dra\ving will be held Novemb'er 
2, 1984. Donation - $1.00. 
Ticket ' can be purchased in the ;· 
H .U.'.':> A. office and fro111 a11y. 
sta ff rnember. For more infor·?-
1natio11.,_a\l 636-7007. I 
. ' 
The Liberian Co n1muOi1 y 
Association of \\1ashi11gto11, 
D.C. prese111~'' r11e Dy11a111ic 
Liberian Natio11a\ Cl1 l1u ra l 
Dan ce Tro·11pc::· ,1\fri ca·s 
Nun1ber I Dancers at Cramto11 
Auditorium at HO\\'ard Uni\'er-
sity on -Sunday, Noven1ber 4, 
1984 from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 
p.m. For ticket informa1io11,call 
Cramton Bo x Offi ce at 
636-7173 or 636-786 
For Sale: T,,.o 2 bcdroo111 ll11 its. 
Rc11 0,'atcd. Available 1r11-
n1cdiatcl~· . Each. 11 r1it l1a~ Ii vi rig 
roo111. di11i11g roo111, ki1 cl1e11 , 2 
bedroon1s a11d bath. Cari li\'e in 
0 11e l1nit a11d re1111l1c otl1er. Can 
\\'alk to Ho'''ard U11iv. Good 
for facl1lty-slude111s, or · i11 -
\CStors, Rcdltced CALL Ka)' 
~·l itche ll 483-3646 or 486-0181 
' ' igal Rappaport and Assoc. 
MCAT, DAT, PCAT,GMAT 
EXAMINATION REVIEW 
COURSES: Learn from highly 
trained facul~y, Acquire Test 
Taking Skills, , Reviews Ques-
tions in Chemistry, Biology, 
Physics,. Mathematics, English, 
Quantitative & Verbal Skills: 
Take Practice Examinations, 
l11u1 v1uualized Instruction; Satur-
day Classes. CLASSES WILL 
BEGIN November 3, 1984. Ap-
plications May be Picked Up 
From The Center For 
Preprofessional Education~ 
Room 336, Founders Library. 
' Dr. Edmund Gorgon of Yale 
University will deliver the fiflh 
annual Charles H. Thompson 
Lecture on ·Wedn esday, 
November 14, 1984, at 4:00 
p.m. in 1he Auditorium of the 
Blackburn Center. His address, 
'~Social Science Knowledge and 
Minority Experiences," is .open 
to all members of the academic 
community, and to the public. 
The reception following the lec-
ture will be held in the Hilltop 
Lounge of the Blackburn 
Center. 
• 
• 
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• EAGLE BARBER SHOP . 
Five courteous barbers to serve you! 
i800 Georgia Ave., N.W. 
OPEN 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.-
TUESDA Y-SATURDAY 
Phone 745-9159 
' 
Arthur Simpkins 
Mas.ter Barber 
fames-E. Neal 
Master Barber 
. l 
Ernie Myers 
·Master Barber 
Leon E. Spratt 
Master Barber 
9 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 
The Brothers and Sisters of 
Club Philadelphia are planning 
to spend an evening v.'ith the · 
Philadelphia 76ers ai tl1e 
Capital Ce111re. Anyone in-
terested i11 a'ttending should 
l1a\'C a11 $8.00 deposi1 by Nov . 
8111. Please contact the follov.·-
ing persons if you are interested 
i11 atte11ding tlte gan1e On 
Noven1ber 27th . John Wright 
636·2 588, Tara Aldrich 
·797-1787, Micliael Bell 797- 1906 
· or Mario Williams 797-0955 . 
Ubiquity, Inc. \viii be hO\ding 
. . . . 11 s or1entat1on program on 
Nov. $t h in the Forum. All 
studcn1s \\•ho have an in1ercst in 
exploring your culture and 
)'Oursel\'CS on deeper lc,'el, 
please attend this function. \Ve 
\viii meet al 7:00 p.m. S"h~rp . Br-
ing a friend. · 
Prionies are defined ·as orders, 
rank, and privilege. In other 
words i1ems of importance. If 
. Christ is your firs! priorty then 
all the others will definitely fall 
into place. Come and fellowship 
with men1bers of •the Baptisl 
Stude11t Union v.'hose first 
priority· is Chirsl. Join 11s 
\Vcd11esday at 5:15 p.m. in 1he 
basement of Rankin Chapel. 
God's \Vork done i11 God 's \\'ay 
for God' s glory \\'ii i never lack 
God's supply. 
GREETINGS IN THE NAME 
OF JESUS!!! The William J . 
Seymour Pentecosta l 
Fello\\'Ship of H.U. cordially in-
vites you to take part : in the 
following events; WOMEN'S 
PRAISE BREAKFAST: Nov. 
3, 1984, at 9:00 a.m. Invited 
Speaker -- Ms. Desiree Austin. 
Donattpn - $3.00; BIBLE 
STUDY SERIES: Christianity 
as a Black Religion; Wednes-
days , 7-9 p.m. The address is : 
100 Bryant St. .NW . For ques-
•tion>. call 232-5918 .'· 
SIBANYE - Studen1s in Sup-
port of Afro-American Studies 
would like lo urge all students 
to take courses in the Afro-
American Studies Depanrrient . 
so that they can know and ex-
perience their history. ''A Per-
son Who Does Not Know From 
Whence He Came, Finds It Dif-
ficult to Know Where He is Go-
ing .·· PeOpte who know their 
History are a Proud people! 
The Beri'nuda Student Associa-
tio11 announces· its 10th annual 
Halloween Jam, Saturday, Oc-
tober 27, 1984 from 10 
p.m.-until. Admission· ~ 1 --free 
with costume,--food-$1 a plate, 
beer-free! ll will be held at 1641 
Irving Street, N.W. 1 
• 
• 
Students aspiring to· the Health 
Professions are invited to attend 
the Annual Dental Career Con-
ference, sponsored by the Col-
lege of Libera.J. Arts and Den-
tistry, on 'Sahirij,;y, November 
17, 1984, f10t11 81:30 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m., at the College of Den-
tistry, 620 W Street, N.W .. 
Tickets, which are required for 
the conference, will be available 
at the Center for Preprofes-
sional Education, R.ooin 336~ 
Founders' Library - telephone 
636-7231. ' •· 
• 
R.O. Dixon 
Master Barber . 
9.a.m.-6:30 p.m. 
The Fourth Annual Salute 10 
Black Women will be held 
November II, 1984 in the ' Ar-
mor J . Blackburn Center from. 
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Mrs. Jac-
queline Jackson wife of the 
former presidenlial candidate 
Jesse Jat"kson will be the 
Keynote speaker. Award reci-
pients include Goldie Claiborne, 
Susan Kidd, and Carol Ran-
dolph . For further information ~ 
call True Mathematics at' 
636-700717008. 
-
If DAVY-DAVE ain'1 mixing, , 
Your party's not r.. .:king ... 
Now Booking: 797-2466. 
HILLTOPICS 
BE"-~ .... 
' ' .,. ~ .... 
--, 
' 
MUSI 
' 
SUBMITTED 
BV 
5 P.M. 
MOND~V 
NO 
EXCEPTIONS 
"FOR IT KNOWS ONE 
SECRET - HOW TO CLING'" 
Alpha Chapter sorors of AKA 
-I LOVE YOU ALL. IRRET 
(25-A-84) ' 
WELCOME BACK INTO 
CIRCULATION! 
"
0
DOONESBURY! .. LOVE 
YOU SANDS, " Mio I AMOR-
PHOSIS'" (25-A-84) 
L'il Lisa, We'll be in touch 
more this semester~ You are 
gocxl friend and l miss having 
•our -craziness around. Besides, 
)ife live too close to have drifted 
so far apart . Your friend from 
210 Crandall. · • · , 
. ' ' 
·-Dear Treacle, First let me say· I 
~ove you, I r("<t.lly "'do. At times 11 
vnay find m)·.,e(f wrappe-j up in 
>.mY insecuritie- , bu1 its only 
because I'm wil!i ahottt you. , 
l>.s. You do the funOic;st things 
to my mind!!! " ~ 
• 
Joffer, Thank yOu for giving me . 
life. Love Always, La Char-
mant . 
• 
MORE HILLTC•IC:i ON ~ 10 
' 
• 
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Hooters tie Davis & Ell<lns· 
8)· Earl Findlater 
\Vben Ho"'atd's soccer tean1, 1he 
Boaters. took tl1e field for their C\\·o 
fmal hllllle tll<ttcl1es of the season. the 
1nai11 qt1cs1io11 011 e\·er)'One·s mi11P 
was '''l1icl1 face it '''Ot1ld sl10'' ' in each 
gai11.: . 
Soccer 
~1t1rda)' , tl1cy 'easily defeat ed 
Aldcr..,011· Bro~1ddllS L'ollege, 3-0. but 
\\1t.-d11e!'tl:1)·, 1l1e B0<.11er~ l1ad to set· 
tie for a l-1 ll\'erti 111c clra'' ,,·ith Davis 
a11d Elki11s College. Fro111 tl1eir p.:r-
fo r111a11 r.:c ear.:!1 ti 111e , the co11ce11sl1s 
"·as 1l1at tlic)' had not changed n1uch 
fro1n \vhe11 tl1e seaso11 star1ed. Tl1ey 
didn't lose. blll tl1c)' ,,·ere far from be-
. . . 1ng con,•1nc1 11g. 
In \Vednesda)' ' s gan1e. Ho,,·ard 
played " 'ell i11 spcts, blil refl1sed to 
put av.•ay Da\1is and Elkins. '''h<>1 are 
ranked seco11d 11atior1ally i11 NCAf\ 
division II . 
According to Boo1ers coacl1 Keith 
-Tucker , ··Tt1e ga111c col1ld",,e go11e 
ei1l1er ''a)'. ·1·11ey l1ad tlieir time a11d 
\.\'e t1ad OllrS. l tl1i11k if \\'C \~'Ollld ha\1e 
put a\\'a)· our ~-t1.'.\rlces. '' e COlild 113\'C 
gotten tl1c '''i11." 
Tl1e llooters O\'erca111t· son1e e<.1rl~' 
, pressure fro111 Oa,1is and Elki11" to 
take the lead with 24 111inu1es gone in 
tl1c co11test. Goya11 Clarke. a 
freshman forward ... l. pushed the bali. 
which rolled lazily i11to the goal alter 
fello'' ' for,,·ard Pl1ilip G)·a11 arid Da,·is 
and Elkins· g.oalit•, Pa11l D'Ainbrosio. 
got 1a11i?led llJ1 i11 a scramble for it. 
After tl1c goal. HO\\'ard pla)'ed co11-
fidentl)' ' ' 'ith Clarke and ft1llback 
Eugene Pas.:oe looking Ql1ite 
dangerol1S. Clarke. ho,,·e\'er. did 11ot 
get used enougl1 b~' his si1pporti11g 
Casi. 
The second l1alf started ' ' 'ilhOllt the 
indus1rio11s Pet er Prom in n1idfield 
' 
B~· R ic~rdo Andcrso11· T!1 r ll i!lt o11 
Boolt'.r Nig(l Gr;:i 11t ( 17) p11sllt'S b:1\\ tl~Jt.i(ld i11 ac tio11 ag<1i11st Ald t·rso11-Bro:1dd11s College lilSt • 
S:1tt1rcl~y. 1-l o ,varcl \V\111 tilt' 111:itcl1 .)-0. :111 cl /1:1 s t!l.'t't';1tccl tl11.' \\1cs t \ li rgi11ia-basecl tea1n tl1 ree 
L'O ll Sl'Cll li\1l' titll <.'S. 
as he aggr•1va1ed a h•1 n1 strin2. and . 
-the difference was quite evide11t. 
The)' ' ' 'ere <.'011sistentl~, out -hus1led · 
to 1he b<tll . 
As soo11 as tt1e Bootcrs larst•cl. 1!1r\ 
fell ' 'icti111 10 1!1e Da\·is ar1(! F.lkins· 
prc"Sl1 rc. \\•l1icl1 ~1 tl1<tt 1i111c '(l'J J1eJ 
rele11tll'SS. 111 a "0111e\\'hat .:011fl1sing 
i11sta111, f)ol1g. l-lt1r't :cored the Oa,·is 
and E1 :. i11-. · t'lJUalizer . 
''The £ll)' ca111e through . he got 
tac kled and recO\'ered arid took the 
shot. It hit \Vindell 's (Tl1on1as] foot 
a:nd hi1 off mine and wen1 ir)tO tl1e 
goal." said goalie Steve Clark . Tl1e 
ball, ha,·i11g been dcflec1ed o-ff 
Tt1on1as , ca11gt1t Clark go i11g · the 
\VrOJlg \ \ '3)' . 
0\1ertin1e did 11ot prod11ce 
an)·thing, excep{ !'or rl1e t1 st1al ' 
despero1te st·a111perings i11 front o·f 1he 
goal. Pascoe had 1he best tr)' in that 
period \\'hr11 l1is shot l1it tl1e Oa,•is and 
Elkin~· goal post . 
* * * Ho'' 'ard contint1ed it s three -;'e<tr 
don1inance O\'er Alderso11- Broaddl1S 
by scori ng two firs1 -half goals. and 
another: in the sec-ond· half. 
Midfielder Mark Jeremie got the 
Booters off the running when he 
scored in the si.xrh 111inl11e of play. 
Pl1ilip Gyal1 a11d All -America can· 
didate Ronald Si 111n1011s added in· 
. surance scores. 
The Booters ha,,e shut out A -B 
three years in a row. and have scored 
12 goa ls agains t the NA IA 
~\\'erhouse. 
Soccer Notes 
Ho11·ard 11·i/f pfa_v 8rookf;•11 College i11 
Ne11· YorJ.; 10111orro11· wi1J1 !he ga111e 
s(·J1ed11led to srarr. a! 2 p.111. 
·-
• 
• 
• 
record falls to 1-6 G 
0 
-
---·--• 
11.&lr<Jp 'lat1 K<r•>•1 
For 1he seco nd consecuti ,•e 
weekend , Howard 's anemic offense 
was held scoreless in the second half 
of a ballgame. as Norfolk State. led 
by senior tailback Anthony Johnson. 
amassed 391 to1al )'ards and remained 
undefeat ed \\'ith a 4!f-10 ' 'ictory over 
the .Bison . • 
The Bison, '''110 !1aVe scored 0 11ly 
Tl1e Bison ' ' 'ere able to put some 
points 011 the board se'·en pla)'S later 
as Jon Nicolaisen hit his eighth field 
goal of tl1e season to put the Bison 
ahead 3-2. . 
behind 19-10 at halftin1e. ''We are 
· still making too n1any n1is1akes, and 
today ' ' 'e gQt out l1us1led ... 
The saga "con1inued in the second 
half. as the Spis scored 23 second-
half points, · e luding· a 33~yard 
touchdown ru by Johnson. which in-
creased Norlolk's lead to 26-10. Nor· 
. fol k added the rest of its ooints on 
three-yard pass. a 27-yanl f.ield goal. 
and a five.yard ru11 . 
• 
• 
• 
J 
Grapplers face 
. . 
• • prom1s1ng season 
• 
I 
By Edward R. Lewis 
llillop Sl•fl ltcportet 
After completing one of the best 
wrest ling seasons at Howard , 11 ·9, 
coacl1 Paul Cotton feels that thi s 
season could a lso be an impressive 
seaso 11 with the 'return of key 
wrestlers , like juniors George Foster 
and Vincent Thomas; and seniors Ho-
ward Rittenhouse and Harold Spann . 
Wrestling 
·'I a111 pleased \Vi l h last season, but 
I feel \ve could have done even be1ter 
if \ve · could have avoided some in· 
juries. Also . \as1 season \vas a learning 
process for me and the team, so '''e 
shot1ld do mt1ch better tl1is season," 
said Co1 1on . 
To insure a \Vinning season , Cotton 
recr11itcd 1op treshmen Lance Pero, 
11 8-pounds. from Chicago Heights, 
Ill .; Tony Mack, _ 142-pounds , from 
, 
Tre11ton. N.J .• \vl1ere he finished fifth 
in tl1e state '''ill1 a record of 25-1 a11d 
16 pin s; a nd Ro)' Carter. a 
l1eavy,veigl1t fro rn Millerv ille, Md., 
'''i1ere lie \Vas state champion. Mack 
' ' 'ill replace for1ner Biso11 \vrestler 
\Ve11dall Hughes , '''ho is presently 
assis1a111 coach. 
' 'Tl1esc freshn1en \Viii add more 
dept~ to our team, and they have good 
attitt1des, \vhich I ·think wi ll make 
the111 good collegiate 'vrestlers, '' said 
Spann. 
Also added to Cotton's list of im-
provcn1e11ts for the team 'viii be a 
video tape recorder t~at will be used 
to sharpen their skills and techniql1es. 
_,.,_'<;::; ,,_ ••. 
Wrestlers wi ll now have a chance to 
see mis1akes and work on them. 
''This year we ' re going to use video 
because I feel it's the best way in the 
world to correct an error of an athlete 
• 
or anybody in general . I also use the 
video as a c linic, and I show my 
] wrestlers the ' 76 and '84 Olympic 
wrestling," said Cotton . 
Realistically, the Grapplers know 
1hat this new idea will not qualify 
them to compete with the University 
of Iowa, but it will help wrestlers like 
George Foster, who was the most 
valuable player Collegiate Conference 
CCC, bl.it did not qualify for the na· 
tionals; and Vincent Thomas, W~o 
was a champion a1 the CCC and the 
177 -pound MEAC champion . . The · 
n1ajor purpose of the video is to im-
prove the overall team performance in 
1he eastern region . 
'' Last year's 11 -9 record was an il-
lustration of · how ar1i1udes have -
changed around here . These guys 
know tl1 at I c<ire about them as in-
dividuals, which I think motivates 
them to work extra hard . I hope 1l:is · 
~ at1itl1de will scrat ch into next year," 
sa id Cot to n . 
This week the Grapp\ers travel to 
York , Pa. for the York lnyitational 
Tour11a1nent . They wi ll face George 
Washington , American University, 
Rider College, and eastern regional 
DO'''er · tiouse Old Dominion . 
'' I feel confident going into thi s 
tournament because we worked hard , 
and last year we placed four wrestl -
ers. This year I think we ' II place all of 
our wrestlers who are prese{lt . This 
tournament is basically a warm up , 
which will surely prepare us for the 
upcoming season, .. Said Cotton . 
• - -· ...ti 
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By Garland Stillw ell· J' l1 e I~ ill top 17 points in their tast ltwo gan1es. while 
1
1 
giving up 62 points, 'lire 110\v 1-6. The 
I 
Spartans improved their record to 8-0. 
Comi11g i11to last Saturday's con-
test, it was recognized that the Bison 
The Spartans pulled ahead on a 
field go~! 10 lead 5·3, but tl1e Bison 
again came back very quick ly. Led b)' 
a 47-yard pass front BrO\.\'n to Kevin 
Wat kins, the Bison scored th~ir last 
points of the game On a Ronnie Epps 
six·yard tot1chdown run to put the 
Bison ahead t Q.. 5. 
From that point on, the SparlaJlS 
went o n to score 32 unanswered· 
peinlS. and held Howard to only two 
firs t do\v11s for the rest of the 
ballgame. 
If there were any bright spots for the 
Bison in this game, it was the inspired 
play of freshn1an fl1llback Ronnie 
Epps, who rushed .for 89 yards on 11 
carries. Defensivt;~. the Bison were 
led by linebackers Martin Bro,vn and 
freshman Mar vi n Jackso n, who 
recorded 16 and 15 tackl~. respective-
ly. 
Biso n rt11111i11g back H<1rvey Reed ~ shown re turning a kickoff. 
would have a tough ti1ne against the 
hig:hJy ranked Spartans. Norfolk S1ate 
r leads all Division 11 teams against the 
run allowing only 17.9yanispergame. 
and 140.9 total yards per contest. 
As usual, the Bison's own version 
of ''Foul-ups, Bleeps and Blunders," 
plagued the Bison for the remainder 
of the game. The Bison fumbled rhe 
ball five times in Saturday'~ contest, 
failed to ~t off two punts . and had 
a field·goal attempt blocked. 
From the Biso~ opening play 
from scrimmage, it Was clear 1hat tl}e 
Bison " 'ere in fo r a long afternoon. 
Freshman quarterback Leon Brown, 
starting for the first time in several 
games, was sacked in 1he end zone to I, , give the Spartans an early 2-0 lead. 
''We played a first half and didn't 
play a seCond half," said Bison coach 
Willie Jeffries , whose team was 
I 
I 
I 
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l.AIOY ''fOWBHOUSE" TONY AINUUo IOIEIT PAGNt 
HOflklNS U.!.. W11t1.,,.•ight °"""P • (N'(I U.S. ao.11001+,,o ight a._,• (NY) 
Woridlmh:l,6• (lolto .) VS VS 
.. " .. JOHii "THi MAILO!" TAnOll KINNY STIWAIT :?°YllS~l~NY) 19-2• (&oftimo<1) 7-l • (O.C.) 
TICKETS S 10.$20-$50 AT All TICKETRON LOCATIONS ANO AT CONVENTION CENTER 
CAll 789-0352 
HfRSOH'S HONDA- AMERICA'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE HONDA FAClllTY- ttock.ville. 
The road does not get any easier for 
the Bison as they take on the Hornets 
of Delaware State. The Hornets have 
come a long way from being the door-
mat of the Mid-Eastern Athletic Con· 
ference. Coached by Joe Purzycki, 
Delaware State is 6-2 overall and 2-t 
in the conference. 
• 
.. ~, 
DEi 'WARE STATE 
Novamller 3, 1984 
WashlngbM, D.C. 
Location1. Oo\'('r, nel:l\~'<lfC 
Enrollment: 2.119 
Confettnce: 1\licl - ~'.:L'i tcr11 Atl1letii: 
Nickname: llon1etS 
Colon;t: Cl)l ti111l)i;1 lll11e . :111cl RL>d 
Head Coach: J0t· l)lltZ\·cti 
l~S3 Record; '-l-1 (.i.J in ~IEAC) 
Career Record : l .~- 19- 1 
Home Stadium: All111111i (~.000) 
Lettermen Rdurnlng: 45 · 
Starters Rdumlng: 19 
Series Standing: 22-17-U 
Freshmen-led · Bison • 
prepare or ornets 
8)' Tim Williamson 
Hi[flop SU.ff Roponcr 
There is no substitute for talent. 
This point was driven home last week 
as the Howard 's football team lost its 
sixth game of the season •. 42-10, to 
Norfolk State University . Moreover, 
this po:int may become even clearer 
Saturday at I p.m. when the Bison 
face the Delaware State Hornets at 
Howard Stadium. 
''The best coaches are usua ll y 
where the best players are," said 
Bispn head football coach Willie Jef-
fries. However, Jeffries, who coached 
South Carolina State to five MEAC 
titles, . is currently receiving a crash 
course in making the t?est of a bad 
situation . 
While at South Carolina State, Jef-
fries compiled a 50-13-4 record . 
H (\wever, in Orangeburg he called on 
!llayl.!rs such as Donnie Shell (All-Pro 
for the Pittsburgh Steelers), Harry 
Carson (All· Pro for the New York 
Giants) and Charley Brown (All-Pro 
for the Washington Redskins). 
Nevertheless, when Jef.fries decided 
to take over the reins 'of Howard's 
football program, he inl1erited a"team 
tha1, for the most rar:. was devc\d o •. 
••titue chip'' athletes H · came into a 
program that wa" al S Vllnd-zero and 
sinking fast . . 
Not only was Jeffries coming into a 
losing sit uation, he was coming into a 
progra111 that was vie" ·ed with indif-
ference by an administration that 
seems to barely tolerate inter -
collegiate athletics. 
These facts si1nply point out the in-
tractable situation that Jeffries and 
his coaching staff must face when 
tl1ey go up against . teams such as 
Delaware State. They are in effect be-
ing asked to stop a tank \vith cap-guns 
and water-pistols. 
This is not to say that the Bison are 
totally with<··ut quality players. Cer-
tainly, players such as Martin Brqwn, 
Harvey Reed, Marvin Jackson and 
Robert Sellers are capable of com-
peting with the best players in the 
MEAC. However, when the Bison 
takC the field Salurday against the 
Hornets, they .v111 1'•: f:;cin'! a team 
that can go to it. · .1.--conu ·" 1 ing and 
not sustain a noti\.."Ci!.ble ft lSS 1n quality. 
In the face of this kin<l of depth 
and talent, the athletic abilitiCs of 
three or four players become rather 
academic. ' 
Delaware State is the best team 
we've played so far ,'' said Jeffries. 
''We cannot afford to make mistakes 
against them. Their offense is so ex-
plos.ive th'at they can btow you out in 
the- first quarter," he added. 
Without a doubt, if the Bison have 
;1· • y hopes o f kn..>cking off the 
M.01 1 ets, thi>, must 11ot only prevent 
any tu11 ,1vt'rs in etitical situations, 
but tbey must .•.!so score a significant 
amount of points--which they have 
.. 
• 
not done in their last two games. 
In an effort to help improve the 
, 
Bison' s sputtering offense, the 
coaching staff has installed a 
wishbone-look into the team's offen· _ 
sive game plan. This pew information 
was essentially put in to help e5tablish 
a more consistent groun<l attack . 
Howard's last two oppo11ent~ .North 
Carolina and Norfolk State, were very 
effective in disrupting the dive-option 
that .the team normally utilizes. -I 
The Hornets will enter Saturday's 
contest with a f-2 (2· I in the MEAQ 
record . This past weekend they routed 
Central State of Ohio, 55-17 . 
Delaware State has posted victories 
over S.C. State, ~36; Northeastern, 
35-0; North Carolina A&T. 56-7; 
Bowie State, 70-8; arid Towson State, 
23-7. The Hornets have been defeated 
by Bethune-Cookman, 41-38, and 
James Madison,20.19. 
Head coach Joe Purzycki's offense 
is led by fullback Gene Lake (1154 
yards and 11 TDs), quarterback P81 
Spencer (1235 yards and 13 TDs), and 
receivCr John Taylor (32 catches for 
732 yards and 9 TDs). 
The Hornets' defense ranks first in 
the MEAC against the rush, total 
defense, and scoring defense, Defense 
back Joe Burton also leads the 
MEAC in interceptions with five. 
Last year the Hornets soundly 
defeated the Bison, 62-20, ending a 
fi~t·~e losin&; streak to Howard. 
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